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UEPLY TO REY. S. \V. LYND.

-------S. \V. LYND, D. D.,

Rn. and Dtar Sir :

• .>

YorR discourse on Spirit Manifestations
recently delivered in the City of Covington, was banded me a few days
since by a friend. Perusing it, I found you tRking ground strenuously
against the manifestations ; and regarding the questions therein discuBBed
ns important, in their bearing on the present and future well being of our
race, I aave determined to bring into review such of your positions as, to my
mind, appear erroneous.
Your text-" &loved btlm not ...!/ apirit, bat try the epirit& wMther tJaey
are of God "-is one of solemn import. Hut why it was selected u a basis
to build upon against the spiritual theory, I am at a loee to conjecture; for
to the minds o! such as receive the record as abeolutely true ; it establishes
three propositions which are directly in the way of thOlile who battle against
the spiritual phenomena, to-wit : 1st. That at the time it was written,
spirits were in the habit of communicating with men. lld. That some of
these were elevated spirits, while others were not. ·3d. That man, properly
endeavoring, might discriminate between them. These propositions flow
out as necessary implications from the text: because, if spirits did not communicate, why the exhortation," try the spirits 1" And why try them to
ascertain whether they are of God, if there were but a single class of them 1
And why the direction to" try" unless the thing could be done 1 I cannot
but regard this text as an unfortunate selection for the purposes of your
undertaking; and, before closing, I will endeavor to establish, to the conviction of your own mind, that what your author affirms to have been in
his daf., 1s wow; and thus tile ttCM'd of the put shall be vindicated by the
actualitiu of the present.
Before proceeding to this work, however, I will addreBB myself to the
positions you assume respecting the relations which the Bible sustains to
the questions at iSBUe, to-wit: lat. That the Bible is the standard of truth,
and hence, spirit manifestations, and I infer all other phenomena, of whatever kind, are to be tried by their consistency with it ; and lld. That modem
epirit manifestations, as a whole, are antagonistic to it.
You lay down as principles of argument that "it is a point settled in the
minds of all men, that no two truths can be anta~nistic," and that "that
which is certainly lrve makes every thing antagonistic to it certainly fabJe."
These principles are well recognized by me as eound ; and if, as you assume
and endeavor to establish, it be true that the manifestations, u a whole, are
antagonistic to the Bible, and that the Bible is r.e•lainly true, then, in such
case, I clearly perceive they must be false.
Now I will &BSume wha' I have a right to, from your high standing u a
theologian, that you have fortified your positions by some, if not all, the
strongest arguments which could be produced. Let me, therefore, invite
your attention to them, while we examine how far they are sound, first, in
establishing such antagonism, and second, In demonstrating the certain truth
of the Bible, in
much that, ns rational minds, we may m11ke it the touch-
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of truth-the line whereon oil principles, law1, and phenl)mena must
be perceived to square, before they may be accepted as true.
Beginning on the tenth page of your discourse, you enumerate and clas.
sify "the teachings of the Bible in reference to the spiritual world." A1
11ome of the teachings thus affirmed to be biblical, present grave questions
which arc yet unse~tled-great and good men, on Bible grounds, affirming
and denying-and as you have not supported most of them a~ Bible teachings, either by argument or by citing the pa11sages on which you rely, you
will pardon my hesitating to receive them as such.· Let us examine some
of them a moment. You say-" It teaches us the fact that in the spiritual
world, invisible to us, God lives." My dear sir, this must have been hastily
written. Does, indeed, God live in the spiritual world-the same world in
which you affirm other Epirits live ! Does not rather this world live 11' HIM!
\Vhat ! the everlasting Cause, whence sprang all forms, all life, all power,
all wisdom-the Infinite-live in the spirit world ! Where, if you please,
did he dwell when chaos reigned throughout illimitable space, now occupied
by the splendid universe of worlds, physical and spiritual, which He hu
called into being! We, the created, must have a world in which to live,
but all things "live and move, and have their being," in the CaEATORGoD. If, on second thought, you affirm such to be the teaching of the Bible
concerning God, we must ask you to point ue to the specific passages.
The spiritual theory is founded on the idea-an idea universally confirmed
by spirits-of a great, ultimate, eternal Cause, infinite in power and wisdom,
in whom all things, and principles and personalities subsist and have their
being. If this be antagonistic to the Bible, let it be shown ; for the voice
of universal nature affirms its truth, and you have said no two truths can be
antagonistic I
You proceed to say, that in this "invisible spiritual world," also," Jesus
Christ, the Holy Spirit, Angels, Devils, and spirits of men live." Now,
wherein is the antagonism of this teaching with the spiritual theory-a
theory which affirms that, whom we call the dead, are spirits living in the
spirit world, having power to return to earth and manifest themselves in
various ways ! More than this, the statements of spirit1, so far as my information extend&-and I have conversed with manv, and read most of the
published communications--are universally consiatent with your own, as
above expressed. True, many spirits differ from you in opinion, touching
the true nature of Christ and his relations to God and the universe; but all
agree in thia, that lie lii;es in the apiril U111rU. True, aome spirits would dispute the correctne88 of your opinion a11 to who is" the Holy Spirit," taking
the ground that the spirit of any good man, having been long a dweller in
the higher world, freely drinking draughts of heavenly love and wisdom,
might justly be termed 11 or "the Holy Spirit;" for instance, the spirits of
Mo~es and Elias seen on the Mount of Transfiguration, or the Angel seen
by John. These were the spirits of men, and being holy, were "holy
spirits."
.:: .
But should you reply that "the Holy Spirit" is specifically set from all
other spirits, by the affix and emphasis of our definite article "th," would
not the spirit immediately answer: "Dr. do you not k!lOW that to be an
English argument, or one based on the English version-not one bo.sed on
the Greek version-the original! Do vou not know that the office of the
Greek article is widely different from that of the English-that our article,
so far as respects its office, is a.s destitute of a counterpart, in the Grt>ek, u
it is in the Latin ! Do you not know that tht> translators might have used,
indifferently, a or the, so far as respects a correct translation of the Greek
article, without reference to the context, and that therefore, no eound argument can be hued on such use of our article, in a tranl'lAtion from that Ian·
c-uage !"

~~~--~----------~--o-;9_,;_ze_d_by-~()()gle_
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True, eome epirita would remind you that anciently " angele" signified
meuengera, whether spirits or men-they might refer you to the original
word,~. and uk if any good Greek writer ever used 1t in any other
aense than" meHenger ;,. and if the New Testament writers, when intending to expre88 the idea of a spirit messenger, do not always quaftty by some
other word, ae a11gello8 kuriou, "angel (or m~senger) of the Lord."
Thus, taking p888&ge by paua.ge, you might be constrained at length to
acknowledge, that no pa81age occurs wherein "angelt1" are mentioned,
which intimates that they were not once men. Nay, more: in some r.aees
must Aa1HI l1t11m mm; ae, for instance, the angel which John saw in Patmos,
and would have worshippl'd, but.that the angel forbade him, saying, "I am
of thy brethren, the prophets-worship God."
True, some spirits might declare you in error, touching what and who are
devils. As a scholar, your attention might be called to the fact, that all the
words which are rendered in our version "devil," "eatan," are susceptible
of other translations, which would nnswer to the context quite as well; as
"liar," "deceiver," "adver1ary;" and that if any of these meanings had
been taken by the translators, the popular understanding of those p888agea
wherein they occur would have been quite different. Your attention might
farther be called to the fact that there are more passages in which the original worda for devil and satau are translated by other words, which afford
the English reader not the remotest idea that the originals of any words in
eucb passages, are the very ones which in other places read" devil,"" satan,"
and without any grammatical reason for such difference. Aleo to the fact,
that" devil" &nd "satan" &re the merely untranslated, Anglicised originals,
and that if these originals had always been translated or put into appropriate Engliab words, wherever they occur, that then the English reader would
easily perceive that these words do not imply, as he may have imagined them
to, a fallen angel-the great antagonist of God. And still further, that the
translators used these Anglicised originals--" devil," " satan "-wherever
the context does not clearly forbid the idea of a "devil" in the sense in
which that word is usually understood. But in almost every case where the
context forbids such idea, the originals are rendered into English words,
which correspond to them in meaning ; and thus they have, intentionally or
otherwiae, misled the public mind. And lastly, spirits might inquire if Peter
was THB DEVIL, when Christ said to him, " Get thee behind me, Satan."
And wbile differing from, and disputing with you, us an orthodox theologian, re&pecting these various opinions, they might, perhaps, ask if you hold ,
&bat the caprice of translatc-ril, in the selection of words and construction1,
when tlaet"e were others equally grammatical, conveying different ideaa, is
to be conclusive and enchain forever the f&ith of men and angels ! They
might suggest that they may indeed differ from your opinions, and the opiniom of those who think with you, but not from the Bible-that they are antagonistic, not to its teachings, but to the erroneous interpretations and
eystema of faith, which theologians have built thereon.
You say the Bibi<! teaches that "in this epiritual, invisible world, there
are two atat.e&-a state of perfect felicity and a state of unalloyed mi1ery ."
I think I can show you that the epiritual theory and manifestations teach,
eubstantially, tile 11arue; the main difference being in the fact, that they go
into fuller &nd inwe elaborate details touching these states.
The great fundamental law affirmed, both by the Bible and modem spirit
teachinge, that the fruitage of goodness is felicity-of evil, wretchedneaa-ia the gro\lnd-work of all just ideas respecting the future condition of man,
in the spiritual world. Here let me be clearly understood. Thia felicity
aad wretcbednen are not the result of any special interpoaition in behalf
of tbe good, or lllZ!linst tht evil, but of unin•rsal law, which, if it pleaee you,
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111ay be called uni\·c~11l Providence, establishing the unalterable relation of
goodneaa and evil, 1U1 causes, to felicity and wretchedness, as their effect ;
the latter flowing from the former, ns naturally and irresistibly,as any physical effects flow from physical causes. The application of this doctrine, in
our earthly life, I presume no biblicist, nor observer of hum&ll nature, will
deny. Honors and riches illy gotten, may dazzle the eyes of the multitude,
but to him who bu thus acquired them, they are as ashes, corroding the
inner life and filling the inmost heart with sadness. The wild pleaauree of
the debauchee are but hollow phantoms dancing before him-they promise
him joy, but in its stead they pour into his heart remorse! Oh! air, is it
not sad that, beneath the outward garb of so much apparent pleasure, the
soul is tortured within, as each fiowing cup of licentious pleasures becomes
within, a cup of gall, embittering the soul, and making it repulsi\·e to its
very self1 and all this because the law-tlat tlbaolv.t.e law, of the necessary
relation, as cause and effect, subsisting between goodnesa and happine88,
evil and misery, is not taught to, nnd understood and appreciated by, the
multitudes of our race.
But to apply these principles to a future life : Man dies, that ia, change11
his mode of exitttence-puts oft' the physical and aseumee the spiritual body.
Now, what has he lost and what has he gained by the change! He h111
lost his old, cumbersome, unwieldly body, which limited the scope and intensity of his sensations, and u a wall, shut out from his vision the glories
of the interior universe. He has gained a body lighter than the dancing
1111Dbeam, swift as the lightning's flub, and of sensational powers far-reaching
and intensely active. And yet, amid this change, TRE 11.ui nimains un-·
changed ! For the body ie but a temporary circumstance of his exietence,
while his moral and intellectual power constitutes himself-II THE MA.1' !
Man, therefore, thus constituted, must pass into the spirit life, if at all, u an
identity, with precisely the same moral and intellectual nature which he
posse88ed while in the form . This, I presume, is incontrovertible ; for otherwise, he must of necessity loose his identity. Suppose then, in his earth
life, he had sought after no good, but constantly pursued evil--never aspiring to elevated sentiment, but ever distorting and dei[J'ading his aftectlonal
nature, until the very fountains of his moral being have become poisoned,
and all appreciation of the good, the true, and the lovely, has been lost.
He paseee into the epirit world, taking with him precisely this moral condition, for it ii port and parcel of hi-1/. And since he despised goodne88
nnd cla\"'e unto evil, in the earth life, so he does now. Applying, then, the
law that the Consequence of evil is wretchednee11, this man in the spirit
world must be in a condition of "unalloyed misery;" for he practice11 no
i?OC>dne1111, and, therefoni, has no admixture of happiness. The individual
here described is a type of many on earth-they occupy the lowest plane of
earthly existence, (in the eight of angels, though often not so, in the sight
of men,) so likewise, the lowest, or first circle, of epiritual exietence, when
they pass to the spirit world. This is one of the states which you declare
the Bible teaches. The other state-the state of felicity-ii shown by the
Kame principles of argument. A man who has cultivated hie moral nature
by aspiring to the beautiful, the true and the elevating, whose deliaht i• in
doing good, pal!lles into the spirit world with precisely the eame character
he had formed here ; so his spirit aspires to and practices the good, and u
a natural and nece11ary consequence, he is happy. I do not understand you
to affirm that there are no gradstions between the extremN of theee two
states. Indeed, the Scnptures, both by implication and direct etatementa,
affirm the doctrine of such gradations. They teach that every man al;all
be puni1<hed and rewarded according to the deeds done in the body. Inumurh . thn1•(or•', :11• thP df'Pc18 of tllflt•rpnf tnl'll rnry murh in l'('l'prrt to thPir
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excelleflce, there lllU!lt be varioud states or degree:! in the 11pirit world correspondi11g to such variety of deeds. St. Paul is said to have been caught
up into the third heaven. Thus three gradations at least, corresponding to
the first, second and third spiritual spheres or circle11, are biblically shown to
exist in "the invisible spiritual world." Thus, you perceive, there is hero
no antagonism.
You ay, "it teaches that this state becomes fixed to men immediately
after death." This, as in the former cases, you do not pretend to sustain
by argument, or Scripture proof, although you must be aware that it, as
well as the aeco11d cla98 of teachings which you enumerated, have been,
and still are, ably controverted by men dietinguished alike for their piety
and learning. You will permit me, then, to ask what pMsages sustain this
statement. Surely not that which represents Christ as preaching to the
spirits in prison ; because it necessarily implies the pos.~ibility of a change
for the better : unless you are prepared to charge him with the folly of
preaching to those whose condition it was impossible to alter. If you rely
on the words" always;•" everlasting,"" forever," &c., I reply, that you, as
a scholar, must know that the originals of all these words are of indefinite
aignification, that is, they convey to the mind the idea of n long time, but
no 4efinite idea of how long ; and they are often used in the Scriptures denoting duration, which could not be endless. Now, while this h1 so, and
there are pa.age& positively indicating that these states are not futed, as
the one above referred to, I cannot but regard it as injustice to the Bible,
for a theologit.B to eet forth such doctrines as its teachings, and especially
when tMt dOctriue is so entirely in the face of inductive reasoning.
Death merely transplants a man, as it were, from one mode of existene6
inio another. As has been seen, It cannot change him!ld/, whicA wconm,_,. of !tu moral and in«lltctual Miu.NI, to which, in either tke earth or
spirit life, hie happiness or misery corresponds. If, therefore, a man die
whoee moral nature was so utterly inverted that he loved evil alone, eschewing all good, he must be the same "Immediately after death," and if he
remain foreYer precisely in that moral state in which death found him, WM
his state not clearly "futed" by himself before, and not " immediately after
cleath1"
Whether there are any paseing into the spirit life whose moral attribute11
haYe so perlehed in sensuality, that no germ is left for higher unfolding, I
will not here di8CU81!. But this much is certain, that between the lowest
and moet degraded, and the highest and noblest types of the race, there art:'
many degrees of ellcellence-each passes into the spirit world as he is.
Now, ·in tlle light of that world, pouring on the mind for eternal ages, can
the man remain " fixed,'' receiving no new thought8, no holy aspirations for
higher truth-gathering no increment of moral or intellectual strength !
Such an hypothesis is contrary to all the known laws of mind. You surely
oeuld not so;outrage the economy of the Heavenly Father ae to assert that he
d89iree and ezhorts hie earth children to progreu from worse to better during
the 1hon space of their existence here, where, at best, they grope their way
in the dark, ecarcely knowing what course to pursue-always helping and
lifting \hera up " by hie grace,'' when they wish to rise ; and yet, when the
brittle threM has been snapped-when once they have passed the portab1
of ~e commences to repress ; and thongh, in the wisdom gathered
during the fl.ow of a thousand cycles of centuries, they perceive that goodnea is hetter than evil, and desire to turn· from the latter and cleave to the
former. He will not permit them-they must remain forever fixed, merel1
beca\Ule their mode of existence had been changed ! Preposterous thouaht !
Trae, air, the spiaitual theory and mnnifestations do deny such fi.'C'!liity
and they. likewise 4eny that the Bible te-acbes it, or th<tt tbey are in thi~
resrect in antagonism with it.
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Yoo 1ay," it teaehea ua how to prepare in thia life, to obtain the etate of
felicity, and avoid the state of misery." Does not the apiritual theory, in
recognizing and affirming the great Jaw, above laid down, touching the relation of goodne1111 and evil, u causes, to happiness and miaery, as eifecte,
teach the same 1 Aye ! and with mighty power, for whenever minda come
to recognise, as a C• rtainty, this law, then they aspire to goodneea u the
means of happiness, and eschew evil u the cause of wretchedneu-then
they begin to ask them11elves seriously, what kind of character they are
forming for themselves, with which to enter upon their spiritual existence;
and they begin to cultivate all the true, the generous, and the exalting a1fection11 which exist as germim1l principles within them, and which, expanding
into full development, produce flowers and fruitage which enwreath the soul
with brightn.iBS, and beauty, and joy, both here and hereafter ! Surely you
have not shown antagonism here.
You say, " it ever treats of the spiritual invisible world, with the dignity
and solemnity, become Its moral aapect and its iBSuea." ,
By "its moral aapect," I understand you to mean a point of Yiew in reepect to the way of life, or social relation• of its inhabitants. Now permit
me to aak where you learn of the "moral aspect" in thie eeDSe, of the
apirit world, if not from inductive reasonings, based upon the manifeatations 1 I know of no book or chapter in the Bible which may be comidered a
treatise or disquisition upon the subject. The alluaiona to it are mostly in·
cidental, and neither intended nor calculated to give us extended and juet
ideaa concerning it. 1ndead, the Old Testament Scripture• addreu themselves almoet exclusively to the moral and civil aapects of our race Aert n
u.rlh, and except by recording a few spirit manifestationa, so silent are they,
touching a life beyond the grave that the Sadducees, a large and powerful
portion of the Jewish people, and firm believers in those Scripturea, denied
the future life! The New Testament Scriptures, while they point to the
future, and urge a preparation therefor, leave but dimly, if at all, revealed,
the character of its employments-of its joys-of its eorrows, aad of ite
social relations. And hence the crude ideaa which Theologiana have hitherto entertained respecting these.
But have you, in any portion of your discourse, shown that the. apiritaal
theory, u founded in the manifestations, does not "treat of the spiritual in·
Yisible world with the dignity and aolemnity worthy of ita moral upect and
ite issues 1" True, you have spoken of the manifestation1&1"trlvial," but
have failed in a single instance to show wherein. What! is that manifeetation trivial, or wanting in dignity and solemnity, which enunciatee and
demonstrates the immortality of the human soul, in an age when thie doowu gradually yielding to the groBS materialism, which had crept aliM ill·
to the schools of philosophy and Religion l For both were startled at the
announcement that man, though dead, is actually a living, acting, manifeeting entity-vnd identity of his former self! And bence the cry, from hotla
quarters, "down with the doctrine-it can't be true." What! ia that tri·
vial, and wanting in dignity and solemnity, which open• to baman 'iew
the glorious 11.ctuallit1es of the spirit's home-treats of ite eocial relation.,_
of its gradations, and of the precise correepooderice of the eartll life t.o tbe
1tate ofbappineM, upon which it must enter, on puaing to the spirit world!
If these be trivialities, then trivialitiea involve• the higheet problema of
human existence.
You say " it teaches the connexion which eubsieta between this world
and the spirit world." The same is prominently taught in the manifest&·
tions.
While elucidating, apparently, thia lut clueification of Scripture teach·
inf, and speaking oC the ministration of angels, you ny "they hCYe.,.e-
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times been made in visible form, 111 the angels who visited Abraham, who
appeared to the shepherds in Judea, who atnnglllened tM Savior in hu agony,
(his guardian spirits 1) who rolled away the ..tone from the sepulchre, wlio
appeared to Peter and struck off his chains." Sir, does it not startle you to
.reflect, that you have arrayed these beautiful manifestations ofthe pllllt,for
public consideration ! You demand for them tho unqualified credence of
all, and stamp the brand of "infidel" upon eYery man who cannot receive
them ; while you yourself deny and denounce the analogous and splendid
manifestations, occurring in your own day, and sustained by overwhelming
testimony!
Still further, you affirm as Bible teaching "that the devil " ( which of
the various things, persons and circumstances, BO named in the Bible, you
do not eay )-" and other evil angels, communicates with men for wicked
ends. The devil tampts men to sin." . If you mean that this devil is a
subtile, invhlible, yet mighty spirit, and that he, together with the "evil
angels " commiS1ioned" for wicked" ends, is upon us, to ·draw men from
the truth of the Bible, permit me to inquire, where arc the hosts of heaven
that they come not to our rescue 1 As to the devil tempting man to sin,
St. James Willi ignorant of the doctrine, for he taught otherwise. See his
general epistle, verse 13, 14, 15; chapter lst. You conclude your summary
and clusitication, by affirming that " beyond thi11, the Bible teaches nothing
concerning communications with the spirit world." Now it would seem
from juxtaposition, that this was scarcely written, ere the ghost of the old
story of Endor's mediumship, and Samuel's manifestations floated up before your startled vision. Pardon me, Doctor, but in very charity, I am
constrained to suppose that your formal setting llllide of the ancient re·
cord, hitherto esteemed BO sacred, was undertaken in that bewilderment of
mind consequent on witneBBing the terrors of such a ecene. The story,
u related in the !.JSth ch. of let Samuel, is quite perspicuous, and nothing
can be more manifest than that the writer intended to be understood llll
affirming that Samuel did, through this medium, communicate with Saul,
and propheey hie approaching end. But however obvious the intent of the
writer, and however inspired you believe him to have been, you endeavor
to set aside this narrative-it is in t'1e way of your hypothesis.
God, you think, would not c.ommunicate with Saul, because he had
already refused to do so, and now much more, since he Willi dishonored by this
very application to a BOrcerees. And on the strength of such reasons you
eet uide the record.
You seem to overlook, however, this simple fact, that Samuel, a1a ipiril,
aud not God, communicated with Saul, through this medium. Ah, but, say
r_ou, "to admit that would be to admit spirit manifestations." Can't help
1t Doctor, such is the fact, if the record be worthy of confidence!
But, you say," it Willi a piece of dec~ption . " How, then, did the writer,
though inspired, overlook BO important a fact, and when, too, his opportuni·
ties for knowing were perhaps better than yout'll ! If you admit the substantial truth of the narrative, in its plain and obvious meaning, you admit
the manifestations to have occurred through a medium-if you deny it, you
tiet aside the in1piration of the record,'and the trustworthiness of the wri·
ter. These are the horns of your dilemma. You choose the latter, and
proceed to sustain your position, by a'!Buming that " Saul wa1.1 in great
agitation, and therefore, easily deceived," and must have been deceived.
"lst He did not see the prophet,"-" He knew by the description the
woman gave." This is true, and precisely so it is, when spirits manifest
tbemselYee through 11eeing media now-The spirit is recognised by the
·description given by the medium, of the dress, personal appearance, &c.
" !.Jnd. Her deception Is apparent, in the fact that she pretended not to
know -Saul, when he fil'llt entered," because, as you Affirm, "h('r r!u11
2
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v.·cre too ahrcwd, not to know unc who had bl•cn puNJuing thmn to death."
All the rational presumptions are against the supposition that she had ever
11een him. Proi;cribed by his edictR, there is no likrlihood that she would
come voluntarily into his prC'sC'nce; but, fln the contrary, would remain at
& distance from the royal re1>idence.
Saul's height ia the only characteristic mark by which, you insist, she ought to have known him. But, you
will pC'rccive, i;he mu~t first have seen oil the mC'n of lsruel, and rt mem·
bered their respective hC'ighti;, before this could be a te11t to her. Docs it
not surprise you, to lilul yourself o~serting, on fuch ground&, that "diaguise could not be plendC'd here, bC"couse it was impossible," when the author of the record exprei;;1<ly declorE's that " &1ul di~guiml himself," and
"he, and two men with .him, came to the woman by ni_qhl 1" But what
c-0uld ha\·e been her pos,;ible motive in thus deceiving Saul, at the risk of
life, if we must i;et oside the record, and take your hypothesiB ! Even 1uppose you had not conjecturC'd, but proven that she knew Saul-that it was
impo~slble for him to disguiise him,;elf, ond hence her deception in appearing not to rerngnise him, and suppose that you had also shown that aho
was a ventriloquist, and so competent to play off in that way-Still, toliat
10a6

her motive?

As to the prophecy of the spirit of Samuel, I have only to remark, that,
if it be swept away ae ingenµine, by your argument, few othera in the book
will stand.
'
So far, then, we have not been able to discover any antagonism between
the spiritual manifeRtations and the Scriptures.
On the twelfth page, you made sundry quotations from the Bcripturea,
for the purpose of showing that God ia adverse to the manifeetationa, and
hence that it must be in antagonism with the Bible. By theee p11111agea,
witche1, wizards, necromancers, &.c., were directed to be put to death.
Now you make no endeavor to show the identity of this clan of pel'llOnB,
"ith that class, known among us as media. Indeed, it may safely be aasumed, that their precise character and habits are, at this day, altogether
unknown. But, from the severity with which they were treated, it i• reaaonable to suppose, O!J the hypothesis of divine inspiration of the record,
that, Ill a clasa, they wer~ arrant imposters, who practiced upon the_ crl'Cfu)..
ity of a super::ititioue, semi-barbarous people, in lln age of almoet univcraal
ignorance. And in this view is found whatever palliation there may be, for
the severity of the proscriptions against them. While thia is true of that
class, there were, doubtless, innocent persons popularly ranked in it, by
rea.eon of the manifestation of certain phenomena through them, and the
witch of Endor appears to have been such; for, if the record be true, ah•
waa certainly a genuine medium, and withal, a kind-hearted woman; for
she manifested a disposition to comfort the disconsolate, and, inatead of
taking money,/reely ptrf<lr1'TllJd theri9/als of hospUality. (Bee 28th ch. of
lit. Bam'l., 21. 21>.)
You concede, in reference to the preeent manifestation, what every one,
who is informed on the subject, knows, that it is not produced by " triclu,"
-that many of ita advocates are intelligent and honest. More than thi1,
if your observation i1 at all extended, you are conetrained, by faeta, to aaaent to tho truth, that many media and epirituali1ta are among the moat
intelligent and upright people, in every community where they are found.
Now let me put to you, aa a candid man, the at.raitforward queistion: are
you willing to say that theee intelligent, honest ladiea and (ll'lltlemen
ehould be put to death, becauae they find themselvee endowed with peculiar, and, to themselves, inexplicable qualitiea, by which the apirita of their
friends are enat-Jed to, and do, manifeet themaelvea, through them t Nay,
would not all the highe&t aentimeeta of your nature, u a man and a citi·
zen. t-hrink, with abhorrenrf>, from such a prorosition ! \\'bat! un it be
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l!aid thu.t God has, in any u.gc or the wodJ, hceu ple11.111·tl wilh that,
which shocks the noblest sensiliili'..ie11 of humlln nlllure ! Principles are
eternal, aud God is unchangeable. If those per~ons prc$tribeJ, in the
time of Moses, were identical in character, with the modl'rn media,-wellmeanini, good, upright people, it would not only lie difficult, upon any just
principles, to justify the sevcr.ty of their treatment, but that severity must
be extended to media 11ow. And it becomeil your duty as an ambuFsador of Heaven, however revolting it may be, to irnsiet upon the npplication of the blood-demanding mandate. But mark, you hold a criticnl po11ition. Your voice lifted agninst others, in re\·iv·ng the sanctions of the
ancient code, which the world hll8 looked upon, for centuries, as obtiolete,
muet condemn youself; foa if that code be once revived, it leaps upon u:s aa
an entirety, maintaining the dignity and authority, not of a fow passages, to be
quoted against spiritualism, but or eRch and every section, and clause thereof.
\Vhat then becomes of those extensive institutions, which call themselves
" the church ! '' Thia code sets apart the seventh day of the week, as the
Sabbath, a" day holy unto the Lord," in which no labor, of any kind whatever, should be.done. When arraigned under this law, charged with its
total disregard-with doing all manner of work on that /Sabballi, which
wu, according to the code, instituted of God, and hallowed, in commemoration of hia rest from the labors of creation, what can the churches
a111wer 1 That the day has been changed from the seventh to the firat 1
Alu, for them, this, their only plea, is insufficient, unless, indeed, human
councils have authority to set aside the institutions of the Almighty!
But suppose the change to have been legally made-to have been authorised by a competent powJr, and Sunday to be the legitimate ~abbath, still
the churchea are arraigned for it.a violation. These are tho words of the
code:
"But the eeveuth d&y 11 the S&bb&th or the Lord thy God, iu It thou eh&lt not do
any work, thou, nor thy eon, uor thy d&nghter, nor thy ,... ,.
nor thy maid ••r-t. Dor thiD• ox, Dor thine ue, nor aay of thy 0&t.tle, nor the stranger that i1
within thy cMea; lAa4 U.9 """" ..r11C1nt 11t&d t!y "'4id •crl1Cl1'1 """!I rad M t.0cU M
tAoto."

..,,..,..nt,

8o stringent is this requirement, that he who gathered sticks on the
Sabbath, to kindle a fire, was commanded to be stoned to death ! Charged
with its violation, what will the cburcbes--tbe chrgy and people--answer !
How oft.en have you, and every other churchman, clone work, of some dOrt
«other on the Sabbath 1 Have you ever caused your beast of burden to
labor on that day 1 On that day, bas your man servant been caused to labor, in preparing your conveyftnce to church, and rendered you aervice in
conducting it 1 Have you ever caused your maid servant to rise up early
in the morning of that day, and gather sticks and kindle a fire, and perform labor in preparing a breakfast of bot"cotree, and accompanying cetablea, for youraelf and family, and, afterward, sundry other labors, in setting
your houae in order, aweepiug, du1ling, &c. If you have done thue at any
time, theu, according to the law, and the precedent.a for its administration,
you and your hou1ehold must be put to death. As in your case, so likewiae in that of your people. Thero is no avoidance of this laaue-the
crime ia upon you, and the stern voice of the law DEM.urns BLOOD. This ia
one charge, of the many, upon which tho church, arraigned under this code,
moat stand, confeeaing her guilt-guilt which make• her, by its precepts,
. "an abomination unto the Lord." Sir, step lightly, disturb not its slumben, !eat you wake a aleeping tiger, which may leap upon Christendom
and tear its institutions limb from limb.
In connexion with theae paaagea, you say, " God hu placed a barrier
between n and the apirit world, which, even If we could, we attempt to
at om peril ;" that" under the Levitiul diepensation, it will rccein•
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its legitimate puni11hment, not by legal statute, but by thP. band of God.
No man can violate the law11 of Heaven, physical or moral, with impunity."
The first two clauses of this paragraph have already been considered. I
will offer here a few thoughts on the last two-Of the last, I have simply
to remark, that I perceive its truth.-The laws of nature, which are IM
law of God, are universal in their application, whether in the domain of
physics or metaphysics, and no man ever has, can or will, violate them
with impunity.
In respect to the first, I understand you to mean that God will punish
those holding communications with their spirit friends, by a visitation of in·
sanity upon them. That a few cases have occurred, is doubtless true, but
no larger proportion I apprehend, than from religious excitements among
the various churches. If in the one case, it be deemed a visitation from
Deity so should it be in the other. Dut it has now become a well recognised truth, that the tendency to insanity exists in a defective, or diseased
cerebral organization-there is a predisposition to it, and it is haatened on
by any exciting cause, be it Religion, philosophy or science. But if it be
a visitation from God, as a punishment for spirit communication, all who
communicate with spirits-the strongest, and most vigorous intellects, as
well u the feeble and illy-balanced-should be overwhelmed with this ter·
rible punishment. God is no respecter of persons, much less does he select the weak, upon whom to wreak his vengeance, leaving the mighty to
set him at defiance.
Having thWI commented on what you regard, and have set forth, as the
teachings of the Bible, respecting the spirit world, and the manifestations
of spirits; and having, so far, found no antagonism shown to exist between
the latter and the Bible, I expected that if such antagonism could be shown,
we would find you pointing it out in your remarks, on the thirteenth page,
under the title of "The views which we are to take of the alleged spiritual manifestations of the present day." When you consider the vital im·
portance to your argument, of showing, specifically, the points wherein the
manifestation is antagonistic to the Bible, you will pardon me for saying I
wu aurprised to find only a few general, ~ 1tatementa-mere opin·
iona--to this effect, taking the place of proofs and arguments.
On the 14th page you say you "have read many of the alleged communi·
cations,'' that they are antagonistic to fundamental truths of the Goepel.
and cover up, under certain cant phrasea, " as bitter a spirit to the religion
of Christ as the most expressive word• of hate could convey." All this,
you must perceive at a glance, is assuming the very question at isaue. But
what were thoae words of hate! Why did you not give them to the public!
Perhapa the irood sense of the public might be able to eee in them words of
love and affiliation. What doee " religion " mean but duty, obligation !
And what was the religion of Christ but the sublime unfolding of our duties
and obligations to one another, and to God ! True, theologians have
decoyed the public mind from the contemplation of these, and directed it to
the mysteriee of faith ; and in this they have done sad work, in respect to
the advancement and moral elevation of man ; for " religion " was made to
retire, and gorgeou• fictions to take ita place.
Love was the great leading idea-the comer-•tone, as it were, of the
religion of Christ. " Thou shalt lave the Lord thy God," &c., and " thy
neighbor 1111 thy.elf. On these hang all the law and the prophets." This
principle reigning triumphantly in man, all the duties and obligations of
life are performed with alacrity.
Now, the firet maoifestation which I ever wit.newed, wu in the fall of
'50, at the Virginia Hotel, in this city, a large company being preeent.
The Fpirit of the father of an old gentleman, in the room, was the first to
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communicate, and he gave this aentence : " Love is the law of the spirit
land~" And from that time to the present, in all the communication• I
have received, heard or read of, love to God and man baa been one of the
great leading themes-the great thought which spirits seem anxious to
1mpreee upon man.
So far from evincing a spirit of bittemeea toward Christ and his religion,
they point us to him aa an example, and tell us to follow hie precepts. In
glowing tenD8 they delineate hie character, and preeent hht1 to our view as
the purest, the noblest, the most exalted and lovely of our race. These
statements, if your observation is extensive, you will recognize as true.
You say the Bible teaches that God " doos not permit human spirits to
communicate with men on earth." You cite the case of Lazarus in proof,
quite overlooking the fact, as stated in the New Testament, that the spirit
of one of the prophets, did communicate with John in Patmos ! W aa not that
a human spirit communicating with man 1 But what does the case of .Lazarus ahow 1--that human spirits cannot communicate 1 Quite the contrary.
When Dives made the request that Lazarus be sent to hie relief, Abraham
tells him there is a great gulf between, thus rPndering a passage impoeai·
ble ; bvt when he asks that he be sent to his brethren, no such objection is
made-other reasons are given, but not the slightest intimation that the
thing could not be done ; on the contrary, it is spoken of as perfectly feasible.
You say, "It is unreasonable to require us to believe in the alleged
mode of communication with depllrted men," (spiritualista make no such
requisition ; they only ask every candid man to examine for himself, and
believe according to the preponderance of testimony,) "when the verv fact
of such intercourse sets aside the views which the Bible gives us of the
state of the dead, and when every revelation yet made known, witil regard
to their etate, is in direct opposition to the Bible discloenre concerning the
future.''
It bas been already sufficiently shown that the manifestation and the
Bible are consiatent with each other touching " the state of the dead " and
the future," the only real difference being, that these subjects are more
elaborately treated in the former than in the latter.
Thia laat statement you again reiterate on page 16, in the question,
" Would God permit a communication with the dead, which should go to
make his own solemn· declarations, concerning future retribution, of no
force 1" Here, as in other cases, you asl'Ume, whatzou should have llaoum 1
-that the Bible teaches thus and so on the one han , and the manifestation
thus and so, on the other-and by this course you make out an antagonism,
and seem to think that reflecting men will regard it as legitimately eatab·
liahed, though the argument, thu• based on merely assumed principles, can
amount. t.o no more than the mere enunciation of your proposition, to wit :
that the manifestation is antagoni1tic to the Bible. And that is one of the
very points at1uue.
Do you not perceive that, upon any sound principle of argu'Dent, when
any syaiem of philosophy or ethics, or narrative of facts, is prop01ed to be
overthrown by 1howing their antagonism with some other such 1yatem or
narrative, known to be true, the doctrines and facts of each, so far as con·
ftict ia claimed, must be specifically set forth and demollltrated, to the
utmost certainty ! 'l'hia done, then the conflict, between the two, must be
u clearly and certainly established. That you have failed to do either is so
apparent that I need scarcely call your attention to it ; and in this failure,
your whole argument evidently perishes.
Thus I have concluded the first department of our inquiry. Beforo pusing to the consideration of the second, let us notice briefly some other
points which you set forth as "the views which we are to take of the
alleged spiritual manifestations of the present day."
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lu your first paragraph uuJn thi11 title, you auert that it i11 .. alleged that
the revelations which are alleged to be from spirit.& must be from them,
from the fact that they am;wer questions by rapping, or by employing the
hand of the medium to write, and that cha1rt1, tablel!, and other v.rticle11 are
moved from pl11ce tu place w1tl1out any vitiib.e cause... ll you in.ended this
u a. statement ol our nrgu111tnt, I con but regard it as e¥ceedingly unfair.
Spiritualisl.11 do not generaily reuson so loosely. The basis of our 11rgument
is the fact, well recognized on all sidc11, that there are now occurring ccr·
tain etrauge phenomena, through or tonuccted with certain persun11, who
are thence termed ruedi11. These pncnomena 11re known as spirit mauifestations, and may be ranged in the following classes :
1. Vibrations, or sound:; produced on tables and other substances.
~. Moving of articles of furniture, and other bodies.
a. Impersom1tion~, by the medium, of deceased persoW!.
4. Writing with and without the medium'" hand.
6. Entrancement, and the ui;e of the medium11 vocal organs.
7. Opening of the interior senses, whereby spirit& are eeen, conversed
with, and accurately described.
8. The impartation of power to heal the sick, and the proper guidance in
its ministration.
The first point to be settled is, whether these phenomena are, or are not,
the works of impotiture, of deceit, of trickery. H th .. y are, all further di11c1111ion is, of course ended. If they a.re not, the next point is, tu aacertain
the agency to which they a.re to be attributed. I propose now to diacuu
these two point&-in doing which your ren11uks will be replied to.
Jet. Then, are the phenomena. the work of imposture, trickery and deceit!
I will begin with the manifci.tations, through MiM A., a medium, who
came to thit1 city in the fall of ll~bO, and remained some month or two.
She received a small stipend of such aa obtained communications.
At the invitation and earnest request of l . friend, I vi11ited one of her cir·
des. My opportunities for observation were good. I witnessed what both
surprised and interested me, and I resolved to examine the matter with
c:a.refulne88 and candor. My mind was directed almost exclusively to thia
question of imposture; and, accordingly, I scrutinized mo11t closely every
thing and every movement in the room, while the sounds were being produced. If there was deception, it eluded every effort at detection. The
, 30\lnds were made on a large table, in various parts-eoiqetimes on one
end, then on the other-now apparently distant from me, and now just under my hand-the vibrations being felt a.a well as heard. All this t.me the
medium sat entirely disconnected from the tnble, except that the palm of
b.er hand rested on it ; and in th11t hand I could not perceive the slightest
motion. I examined it, but there was nothing in or about it to produce
the sounds-they were made, but how made, or whence they came, I cou:d
not discover. And this failure to discover, on the part of myself and othera,
equally scrutinizing, wa.a the first link in the chain of argument against
impoature, in her ca11e. The second link waa the fact that communicationa
were a.a readily spelt out by the sounds, when the alpha.bet, printed on a
ca.rd, was concealed fron1 the medium, 11nd the letters silently pointed at, as
otherwiee. The third link in this chain was the fact th11t, though the meclium was a.n entire stranger in tho city, communi~ations were given to
various persons, with great accuracy, respecting their decca.sed friends, in
which long forgotten memories were reC111led, for the purposes of identifica.
tion. The last link was composed of sundry minor c.rcumatances, such as
demeanor, unguarded conversations, &c., all of which pointed to her eincerity. Yet, with these facts before me, I could not divest my mind entirely o!
doubt ; because, inumuch as this medium and the Mitsee Fox, were tht>
only media of whom I had then heard. and ae they appeared to be actuated.
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by pecuniary motives, I thought it poaaible that she might hue rcreiYe•I
from them some occult science, by them di,covered, and which, for a tim"
might elude the closest scrutiny. Revolving these things in my mind, I
formed a circle of a few of my mo~t intimate frif'nds, who were dii;poscd to
ridicule the subject, and who had witnessed nothing. To the great surprise
of us all, wo had a few distinct "rap:1." The manit'eAtation:1 became clearer
•and more numerous 11t ench meeting-communicution:1 being received with
facility, through the sounds, and lilruiturc being moved with great rapidity,
precision, and power, until our manilC>stations entirely eclipsed anything
which J had either seen or heard of. Mure than lmlf the members of this
circle were developed as media.
Dut, by this time, to my mind, how ~tood the question of imposture 1 In
the first place, these media were ml. most intimate friend,,, long known, in
whom my conlider.ce was great as in myself, and on whORe testimony, in
all queiltions of whatever magnitude, I would rely with the utmost confidence. So deception was out of the question. In the second place, if
there had been an "occult science," these triends had had no opportunities
to be instructed therein, and even if they had, they could hardly so far
outstrip their teacher. And in the third place, the thinga performed were,
many, of such a nature as to have rendered collu~ion and trick impoalrible. Added to all this, when I found media multiplying on every hand,
in thQ city and country, and the manife~tntions springing up in distant pointa,
unconnected with each other, I was constraint>d by these overwh<>lming
cooBiderntions, to be most fully satisfied that imposture, deceit, and trick,
were out of the question, as the sources of the phenomena.
I have thus briefly narrated n portion of my experience for the purp08e
of pre11enting definitely, for your consideration, certain facts, which, in their
leading features, will doubtless be recognized and corroborated as analago·JS to many, occurring in the experienr.e of a number of your friends and
acquaintances; and, also, my conclusions drawn from them, which, the
facts being admitted, must be apparent to e\·ery mind. Indeed, in view of
the great number of media who are men and women of the highest standintf and most irreproachable character, to assume that the phenomena
originate in imposition-in "!t!"-Cious tricks "-is a great and crying outrage
upon human nature, unless supported by the clearest and most positive
testimony. It is to assert thllt the thousands of media throughout the
country, who fairly represent, in proportion to numbers, the race, are so r
utterly corrupt-so lost to every ennobling sentiment-that, without a motive, and in a matter of so much consequence, they daily practice deception
upon those around them, insulting the altars of friendship with h"lposture,
and distilling its poison into the sacred circle of the home fireside ! Such
a view stabs to the heart the validity of all human testimony, and thus, at
once, sweeps away the records of the past; involving, in the general ruin,
that which you most revere-the Bible-the focts of which rest for their
1upport on the integr.ty of just such testimony. But what shall we 11ay of
such an assumption, when we find it totally unsupported by the slightest
shadow of proof-when it is made against all the motivee which ordinarily
actuate men, that is to say, againflt humon mtture-and when, s.:. far &11 the
closest 1crutiny of the shrewdest observers can detect, the phenomena them.elves are beyond the power of the media to produce, with the means at
band!
But you, with commendable candor, concede this point. You say," No
.tuch thing <U TRICK has been di11eovered, and in the present state of ortr inf<11"1Mti.o~. ioe are obliged lo abandon thi!t method of explanation." Perhaps,
in very charity we ought to attribute tho assumptions l!O frequently mode>
of "trick " and "imposture," to th11t inconsid('ratence~ "" conspicuous Ty
apparent in th" note of MeMrs. PortP.r. Wil'f'. 1tnrl Arthur, aMr"-t w
\
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younelf, requesting a copy of the discourse now under review, for publication, in which they say," Wlj feel uaured that a perusal of your valuable
sermon would relieve the minil.8 of many who have been dtceiml by the SPE·
croua TJnca:s of IAe 10 ~ mltliuma." If these gentlemen had" listened
with attention,'' ae well ae " with grtaJ pkaaure,'' they might have known
that the. whole current of your argument wae based upon other grounds,
while you expressly abandoned that explanation of the phenomena which
attributes them to "trick." A very little consideration might hue saved
them from recording such proof of wanton ignorance concerning that
which they recommend to the public. And thus it is, that men often cry
out " trick," " imposture," " humbug," scarcely thinking what they mean,
or whom they strike.
Trickery and imposture being thus disposed of, the next point presented
for consideration is, the ascertainment of the cause to which the phenomena are properly referable. And to this point I now invite your attention.
In the first place, I will lay it down, as a well-recognized principle, that
there subsists a mutual relation between causes and their eft'ects, and hence
the one is an index of the other.
The phenomena-the eft'ects-preaent intelligence ; for example, thie
sentence is communicated by the raps : " My eon, do right, that you may
be happy." Here 'design and reasoning power are manifested, in the
grouping of letters and wordll, in such relation to each other as to expreEs
an intelligent thought, and in deducing a conclusion from a premi1e. Again,
tables and other bodies move about, as requtskd. I ask that the table be
moved around the room, keeping time by its motions, to music-it is done ;
that it be made to glide across the room-it is done ; that it be made to go
to such and such a person-it i1 done : that one side be lifted, nnd thus sustain several hundred pounds weight-it is done. All this is obviously a
manifestation of intelligence, which perceives the desire of the penon requesting, and knows how to perform. Again : it is requested that music
be given, on a guitar, and anon its chords are struck by some unseen hand,
and its flowing harmonies are sent forth as from a thing of life. Here is
intelligence, because the response corresponds to the request, and its execu·
tion demanded a knowledge of the laws of music. 'l'hese illustrations,
(though I might extend them to thousands,) are sufficient to show intelligence in the phenomena; and this proclaims aad demon11trates an intelligent cause. Whatever, then, be the hidden cause, it can think..!..it nn
know-it can execute-IT JS an IKTELLIGEKCE. Bo fully is this propoaition
sustained by the phenomena, that I will regard it as unquestioned and unquestionable-as absolutely true-and therefore make it a basis of argument.
There are, in all the universe, but two orders of intelligences, to whom,
u causes, these phenomena of intelligence can be referred. The one Ct>rnprising spiritual beings; the other, men. The truth of this propoeition is 10
obvious that you canot fail to recognize it-it is axiomatical. The phenomena must then be referred to one or the other of these orders for their cause.
If I establish, therefore, that they are not referable to men, it will neClll&rily follow that they are referable to spiritual beings.
Are they tlien referable to men ! This must be answered by &II .examination of specific manifestation, with tlleir attendant facts and circum11tances.
An intimate friend of mine-Chas. Levi, Esq., is a partially developed
writing medium. He is 11. gentlemen of extensive acquaintance and unqueationed integrity. He says, while sitting alone, one evening, bill band
was moved to write a comm~nication, signed " Meloy," whom be had known
while living. He wu nnable to read parts of tl1e communication, and
r1>quested ~ome urlenatfons, when his hand again wrote, adding, ~· a 1ig·
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nature, these marks, to-wit: "M : : " which, at the time, he auppoeed to be
unmeaning, amf the communication was ·thrown aside, with eome old
papers. But a friend happening in, some weeks after, and the conversation.
turning on Mr. L. '• mediumship, they commenced looking over theae papers,
when the friend recognized the marks above quoted, as a secret signature
of the deceased, whose name was signed to the first writing. Mr. L. knew
nothing of this signature, and attached no significance to it whatever, and
hie friend had not thought of it for a great while. Now how did Mr. L.
come to write it 1 As it is clear that no man can give utterance to, or
write that of which he has no knowledge, Mr. L. could not, either coneciously or unconsciously, have caused his hand to write it. Do you say
true, he could not 1 but he was magnetically or psychologically impressed
and guided by his friend, to whom that mode of the deceased's signature
wu familiar, to write it 1 I answer-first, the medium was alone; this
gentleman was not present. Second, the medium is not susceptible to such
influence, having never been magnetized or psychologized, even when a
powerful magnetizer has been present and directing all the forces of his
will upon him. Third, no one knew where he was at that particular time,
or that he was in a condition to write; nor wos it known at that time, except to a few friends, that he was a medium. And, fourth, this friend, who
recognized the signature, had not tlwu.qht of it for monthl. Such ill the
positive testimony against you. Here, then, is a case where the manifestation cannot be referred to men.
You are, doubtle1111, familiar with the case reported in Horace Greeley's
article published in the first number of Putnam's Monthly Magazine. In
that cue, a pencil, dropped through the bow of a scissors, and thus balanced, the points of the scissors being held by Senator Simmons, of Rhode
Ialand, wrote a fac-simile of his deceased son's signature-there being
visible no power whatever to guide it. He had no further agency than the
holding of the scissors, and watching the procedure. When the name waa
written, the pencil pasted slowly back, tracing a line, till it rested above
the i, where it impressed a dot. This the Senator was not expecting, nor
could he imagine the purpose of carrying the pencil back, until he found it
had actually dotted the i. Here is another case most clearly not referable
to human embodied agency. For, in the first place, there is no known law
whereby man can thus constrain a pencil to write ; nor can any such be
rationally conjectured to exist. In the second place, there was no endeaYor to control the pencil. And in the third place, when the mind of the
Senator supposed the writing finished, the pencil went beyond his thought,
by paselng back and dotting the i, and thus most clearly destroying the
hypothesis of his agency.
Jlr. Morse, of this city, a gentleman of fortune and high standing, eome
time since related to me an instance, which occurred at his house, himself
and wife being the media. A communication purported to come from
hit sister, whom he supposed to be living, stating that she had been then in
the spirit world four months. They objected, on the ground that, if she
bad been dead fou.r months, they would have long since been informed of
the fact. But the manifesting power insisted on the truth of the statement,
and, further, assured them that two letters had been addressed him, but by
reason of a mistake in the addre81, they had failed to get them from the
office, and that by inquiring for a certain address, they would get them .
The next day the letters were asked for at the post office and obtained
and they corroborated, in every respect, the statements of the communication. Here ia another cue wherein a knowledge is required, which altogether and abeolutely transcends that of the media ; for instead of knowing the facts, they could not receive them when communicated ! You will
perceive it wu too late to receive the impression psycholo!rically, if auch a
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thing be possible ; for if such impreesion were made, it would be made, of
course, at the time the event transpired, they being rendel'ed impressible by
the intense emotions, either of the dying sister, or of the attendant friends;
and if they failed to be impressed at such a time, it were preposteroUB to
suppose that they would receive the facts, by impreSBion from other minds,
after all intensity of emotion was gone, and the subject had ceased to eugage
their thoughts.
.·
Thus I might proceed narrating many cases demonstrative of the proposition under consideration, but deeming these abundantly sufficient, I shall
take it as shown that there are phenomena which are not referable to men
as causes ; and since there is but one other order of intelligences, to-.wit :
Epiritual beings-such phenomena must be referred to this order ; therefore, the manifestations are spiritual.
Having traced the phenomena to the agency of spiritual beinga, let ue
next ascertain to which class of these they are referable.
·
Of the order of spiritual existences, there are claimed to be four classes,
and but four. 1st. Deity-the infinite spirit and father of all. 2d. Angela
-(I use the word as now popularly understood.) 3d. Devils-(also in the
popular sense.) And 4th. The spirits of men. Since the phenomena are
referable to one of these classes, if I show that they are not referable to
Deity, to angels, or to devils, I will thereby have shown conclusively that
they are to be referred to the spirits of men.
The manifesting intelligences universally claim to be the spirits of deceased men ; therefore th11y are not of the first claBB, neither of the second ;
because in either case the claim would be false, and it is repugnant to any
ju11t conceptions of Deity, or of elevated &pirits, as drawn either from nature
or inspiration, to suppose them capable of preferring false claima, for the
purpose of d11ceiving the human race.
The only remaining question then, is, do the manifestations proceed from
devils 1
Although in your discourse you, apparently, with much care, avoided a
determinate opinion that the origin of the manifestations is in devils, yet it
is quite apparent that you endeavored to lead your hearers and readers to
that opinion ; and I may say that such is the ground taken by most theologians now writing or speaking on the subject. Rev. Dr. Jeter, of Richmond, in an article, appearing in the thirteenth number of the W estem
Recorder, says : "On one point, however, I am certain, if these ' manifestations' are from spirits, a large part, if not the whole, are of diabolic origin." The editor of that journal, however, is an exception ; for in another
column, after discoursing at length in an article.flowing with humor, though
evidently written in haste, and without due consideration of the magnitude
of hi11 theme, he makes this one strong, sensible remark, respecting the claim
of diabolic agency : " We see no justice in this conclusion. If spiritual at
all, we would just as soon believe these manifestations were from the dead
as from devils." This brother is bopeful--give him the opportunity to see
and know the truth, and he will receive it. At least that is my opinion,
judging from the above remark, and the boldness and good sense with
which he advocated, in this city, the manifest truth, that a correct English
version of the scriptures ought to be produced and given to the world; and
maintaining his ground, too, against, if I may say the word, a cowardly opposition. But I am digressing too far ; let us proceed to discuss the question
of "diabolic agency."
You will concede, of course, that it behooves you, when alleging that the
phenomena are attributable t& devils, to demonstrate tJiat ~uch beings do
actually exist. And I readily admit that since the Phenomena are actual
-since their causes must be intelligent spiritual bcin~, and since we have
shown that, of the four classes of such beings, which arc claimed to exist,
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or which do exist, they cannot be o.ttributed to the first and second classes,
and since, therefore, they must be attributable to either the third or fourth
class, or both-if you show that they are not attributable to the fourth
class, or spirita of deceased men, you will thereby have shown that they
are attributable to devils, and, therefore, that such beings exist.
But you have neither proved, nor attempted to prove, their existence,
either in this mode, or by scripture proofs, or by analogies in nature, or in
any other manner whatever. Regarding your discourse in a logical view,
do you not perceive that such failure is fatal 1 Suppose a cause in court be
called for trial, and proceeded with ; the pleadings are all right, but the
plaintiff fails, from ot ersight or otherwise, to prove any material allegation
-is not such failure fatal 1
And let roe assure you, sir, that the objection here taken is not technical
merely. For we have some idea of the proofs upon which you rely, and
feel assured that we can show their insufficiency when produced.
But waiving all question about the hurt.hen of proof, o.nd, for a moment,
the question of the existence of devils, let us see whether the manifestations are attributable to them, if they do exist.
Jesus, whom you adore, in his day announced a few simple propositions,
which bear upon their face the signet of truth. "For a good tree brillJ{eth
not forth corrupt fruit ; neither doth a CX>rru.pt tree bring j()T'th good fruil.
For every tree ii known by his own fruit ; for of thorns men do not gather
figs, nor of a bro.mble bush gather they grapes." As is the fruit, so the tree i
as is the stre·om so the fountain ; as is the effect, so the cause. On these
principles I build the present argument ; for, founded in everlasting truth,
as well as enunciated in the Bible, they will be recognized by every class
of intelligent minds. By these principles let us "try the spirits."
The following communications, among many of similar import, were given
from unseen intelligences to a circle of friends, convened from time to time,
at my house:
"In the future, let it be 1aid that 1863 wu remarkable for the epiritaal progreA of
maDkiad--f'or the prenlenee of brot.berl1 l0Ye which spirits de•ired 10 much to pro·
duce a.moag men. Lot tho intcresta of one brutber, or siator, be tbe iotorest.s of II.II.
Do not forgot to be kind !UHi charitable to thosu who do not think o.s J'OU. Seek to
do all the good In the world you can, and ospecinlly let it be said of you, 118 tho Apos·
&lee de1ired it aa.ld of them, ' •oe how they loYe one another.' "
"Your thoughts aro of a. ni>turo to dra.w pure a.nd olovatod, or unprogrossed amt
andenloped spirits, around you. Strin then to ha.'f'e your minds a.nd oon'f'or1&tioa
obut.e, that J'Our spirit.a&! compa.aioDll ma.y be of a. high order, and you may be ooaatimtly developing in wisdom. We desire to make you all h1Vmonio111, in one mind,
u one family-yea, moro •o. May love, only such love ..., your heavenly fa.ther
taught, through J eaus Christ, reign in every boo.rt."
11 Lei your minds be ever pure and desirous of truth-let your lifo bo one of purity
and consistency-lot brotherly love be tho constant companion of evory broo.st. It
re'f'iled, reTile not ngnin, but bear in meekness a.ll repronche• for the truth'• 1ake.
Let no •trife be among you. God ill the father of a.11--all a.re brethren; then le&
each atrin to comfort and susta.!n the other. Be neighbors to your enemloa in dislreN, remembering the Good Samaritan, and a.eLing likewise. Gu on eeeking to 'Clo
good, and attiring to obL&i.n tbat peace which your fo.ther in Hoa.ven baa promiaed to
all his children."
"Man, study well this grent truth, (referring to the manifestation,) and let reuon
act, that you be not imposed upon by spirits in and out of t.ho body. Let your great
objoct be t.0 gain truth, light, and wisdom, whereby ye m11y servo your God aright, In
spirit 1Nld in troth. FeM not, if ye do well. Bat look well to your way, lest you he
le4 away by error, and the dark aloud of 1apentitfon eWJbroud you, 10 thou be loeO
from the glorjous light of truth."

f might present for your consideration any number of like communications received in nrious circles, and by different individuals, but these
suffice for my present purpose.
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There are fi'<' good 1peakiog media, whom I have ofteo heard : all of
them speak of God as a kiod parent-the father of all ; yet not as a perllOn, but as a boundless, infinite spirit-all-pervading and all sustaining-the infinite fountain, whence 11.owe all life, and all power, and all wisdomperfect in all his attributes, and profound in his nature-far beyond the
conceptions of finite mind. These media, in addre11Siog circles and assemblies, delineate the character of Jesus in the most glowing colors, and urge
practical christianity-that is, the practice of tJie ~18 of Christ.
Again, these unseen intelligences manifest thell' sympathies for the
aftlicted, in consolirg the distressed, and relieving or alleviating the suft"erings of the diseased. My mind recurs to one medium, particularly, in this
connexion-a most estimable lady, beloved by all her acquaintance before
llbe became a medium, and not less so since, by any whose friendship was
worthy of regard. Were you, sir, to hear the words of bleBBing with which
she is bleBBed by persons who were poor and diseased, now reatored to
health and business, through .her mediumship, you would weep tears of
sympathetic joy.
Such are some of the manifestations, which are illustrative of thoUl8Dda
of others. Now, are the intelligences making them devile 1 Are they
the fruits of an evil tree 1-the streams of a corrupt fountain 1 If the
moet earnest exhortations to purity of life-to gentlenell8 of manner-to
unbounded charity-to universal love-be such ; if such the presenting
of the most exalting views of Deity-if such, the enforcement of the
Christian religion in its purity and truth, unembarrsBBed by the theories and
dogmas of men-if such, the demonstration of man's immortality-if such,
enlarged sympathies for the diseased and aftlicted, resulting in eft'orts for
their relief-if all these be such, then indeed may the manifestations be
denounced as evil, and referred to devils for their origin. But if these be
good fruits, and pure streams, and no mind will question so obvious a truth,
then is their origin good and pure. Until you have shown that Jesua was
wrong-that good eft'ects may 11.ow from essentially bad causes-pure
streams from corrupt fountaina-that a tree caft1IOI be known by ita
froits-1 shall regard it as abundantly established, that the phenomena
are not referable to devilr. But that is not all ; for a careful consideration of the principles above alluded to, as enunciated by Christ, cannot
fail to satisfy your own mind of the fact that there caft1IOI be devils, in the
.enae taught by theologians.
The argument would stand thus: a good tree produceth not evil fruitpure fountains send not forth corrupt stream-.mlially good catuei cmmol
result in e#mlially evil ~t.et.--therefore, God being ~e cause, essentially
1md waolly good, there cannot result from him devils, or beings essentially
and wholly evil. If they exist at all, they must exist as eft'ects of Deity,
aince there can be but one infinite eternal cause, and therefore such beings
cannot have existence. This mode of argument strikes me is conclusive, being founded upon principles which cannot be shaken.
But suppose, for a moment, the possibility of such existeneee-what poesible design in calling them into being 1 What purpose in the economy of
the government of Hr• who controI. the universe, were they to subserve 1
You say, •OKE ! But you insist they were created 'perfectly holy and exalted ; and afterward, by their own acts, became devils. Such is the
prevalent theological idea. Let us see if it will bear the test of analysis.
Theologians claim that God eees the end from the beginning. If so, he
must have foreseen the eternally sad consequences which must result to
themselves and others, from their creation. Thus foreseeing, upon what
principles of benevolenr.e or wisdom did be proceed to create them 1 Remember, we are now making an analysis of a great theological proposition,
in the crucible of reason, to see if it will bear the teat. It will not
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amwer for JOU to draw back, declaring that these are tho inscrutable
m7steriea of God, into which we must not search ; for that would be to
jump out or the crucible-to refwie to undergo the analysis. Indeed, that
easy mode, whereb1 every stumped theologian leapl out of his difficulties,
hu become iD1Ufficient for the enlightened inquiry or the present day.
There wu once a talismanic power in the/hrue, " the inscrutable mysteriu," which at once acted u an opiate, an set at rest all further discua1ion.
But now, men are coming to regard the Deity 111 the very fountain of
rationalitf and consistency, and to perceive that all hi11 acts and procedure1
are in harmony with them11elvea and with all his attributes.
Let ua look a little further to the process of this change. You'theologians
allege that among the devils, once bright and innocent spirit.s, 'full of joy
and glory, there wu one pre-eminent among the rest-the next in dignity
and power to him who sat upon the throne of the universe-the first, the
noblest of the heavenly host.s. What must have been hi• spotless puritf,
hi.I deep unbounded love, his perfect holine11, and hil vutneaa of intellect,
who wu thua exalted. Human potentates have of\en been mistaken in the
c:baracter of thoae they elevate ; but this you will not a1linn of God.
How then came a being, th111 holy, and exalted, and glorio111, to have all
the currentl of hia nature revened, and all evil tak1> the place of all good 1
I believe theologians, who maintain his exi1tence, almost universally
teach that pride and the !Ult of power--eupremely aelfieh attribuie-impelled him to auault the throne of Deity, and endeavor to trample upon the
rightl of hi• creator ; and hence, the war in heaven-a war which has been
IWlg with so much dramatic effect by Milton, following the example of the
illustriou.1 bards of Greece, who had, long before, immortaliud in song the
wan of the Goda.
That ncA dai!Jftl were entertained by ncA a being is preposterous in the
extreme ; for the moral nature which you ascribe to him must have revolted
at the idea, on the one hand, and the intellectual on the other. Sir,
are you prepared to deny that in proportion u one's moral nature is expanded and Btrengthened, the leas are hil tendencies to wrong-that integritf
JS a complete and full guarantee against evil design 1 With hie moral
endowmentl, then, do you not perceive the impoesibility of his entertainini
such design! If holinese, puritf, and loving kindne-if the highest
integritr-eonlltitute a barrier to the approach of evil purposes, then the
theologians' Satan, in his original state, was protected by an impregnable
fortrele from all such approaches, and hence it were impossible for him to
attempt the wrong ucribed to him. But no le1111 must hil intellectual
nature have revolted at such thought; for, eo nobly en~owed with intellipnce, he muat have known something of the infinite vutne1111 of the powem
and l'elOurces of him with whom he must cope, in such an undertaking ;
nor could he poesiblJ have concealed from himaelf the certain and IDOlt
disutroua i11BUe of a contest between himlelf and hia creator ; and, therefore, according to all the known laws of mind, it wu impoesible for him to
determine to enter upon such a contest.
Ah, but, say you, thi• change of moral nature occurred per force of a
cune, pronounced by Deity against theae beinge-a curse which dried up
the fountains and reversed the currentl of their moral being-imparting to
them hatred for love, evil for goodne1111, and corruption for puritf ! To say
nothing of the folly of thus cursing these hosts and aetting them looae upon
the wlivene, to mar its barmonr and blight it.s beauty-the thing i1 in itaelf
absurd ; becawie it supposes e1thei: such a curse to have been visited without caUBe, which, in view of the attribute• of Deity, i1 impossible, or the
pre-existence of those very evil purposes and actl which, it hu been shown,
were impoMible.
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Thus, it is established that the phenomena are not referable to devil• :
lat, Because they are not the fruits of devils ; and, 2d, Because no such
beings exist.
I regard as demonstrated then : 1st, The reality of the phenomena; 2d,
'!'hat they are the effects of intelligent causes or beings; 3d, That of the
two orders of intelligences, to wit : first, embodied men, and, second, spiritual beings, they are not referable to the first, and must therefore be to the
second, or the order of spi~tual beings ; and, 4th, That, of the four classes
of the spiritual order existent, or claimed to exist, to wit: 1. God, 2. Angels, 3. Devils, and 4. the spirits of deceased men, they are not referable to
the first, second, or third classes, and therefore are and must be referred to
the fourth class-the spirits of deceased men.
Thus, you perceive, from this very condensed and brief setting forth, how
imperfectly and unfairly you represented our argument-not intentionally,
doubtless, but from want of more correct information.
You will concede that the fact being established of communications having been received from the spirits of deceased men, in any given cases, a
law is thereby indicated by which such communication is effected, and consequently, that under the proper conditions, human spirits generally may
communicate.
Taking the manifestations as a whole, they may, it appears to me, be
divided into three general classes : 1st. Genuine spiritual manifestations ;
!d. Imposture ; and, 3d. Illusions. The existence of the last two classes
can be no objection to the soundness of the spiritual theorem, but only
admonishes to care and prudence in nil spiritual intercourse. Counterfeit
notes·are imposture, but nevertheless there are genuine notes. A defect in
the eye may cause one to see men and objects which have no real existence.
This is an illusion, but it by no means overU1rows the fact that real men
and objects do exist, and are seen.
Again the class of genuine spiritual phenomena may be subdivided into
many sub-classes, according to the degree of refinement and elevation of
the spirits from whom they emanate. This is shown in the fact there are
coqimunications breathing purity and exalted sentiment, and, ranging downward, through various degrees of excellence, at length · pass into the
degraded and false. These communications indicate the degree of development to which the communicating spirit has attained.
I have now shown that the three propositions flowing from your text, to
wit: 1st. That spirits did communicate ; 2d. That they were of vnrioue
classes ; and 3d. That they could be "tried" or discriminated, are true in
this day; and thus I have redeemed my promise, mnde in the outset, of
vindicating the statement of past manifestations, ·by the actualities of the
present.
I nm well aware that, as an orthodox theologian, you will find it difficult
to concede the justice of my conclusion, respecting the non-existence of
the Devil, for his eriste11ce is the keystune which supports the. entire superstructure of ort/wdory. Take that out, and, with all its magnificence, it crumbles
to the earth ! Hence, the tenacity with which theologians hold to the idea
of his existence, and cry " infidel" to those who question it. Dut I trust,
notwithstanding this, your prejudices will stand back before the majesty of
rPason, and that you will not hesitate, when you shall have perceived the
soundness of the argument, to accept the conclusion8.
I have thus, in a general way, noticed the points in your remarks entitled,
"The views which we are to take," &c: But before proceeding to discuss
the second department of our inquiry, I will call your attention more speci,.
fically to a few of them.
Respecting the pouring out of the sixth vial, you say it is admitted that
we are under it by a large number of interpreters of prophecy. If you
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rel7 upon this u a fact, in your argument, is not that a slender foundation
upon which you rest it-the admilleion of interpretel'll of prophecy 1 Facts,
before used u buia of argument, should be themaelvea well established.
The whole of the paeeage which you quote from John," the Revelator,"
reads thue : " And the eixth angel poured out his vial upon the grmt ri'8'
Euplar°"6, GfMl lhe waler• IMrtof _, tlr-W up, that the way of the Kings of
the Eest might be prepared. And I eaw three unclean 1pirita like frogs
come .out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beut,
and out of the mouth <>f the falee prophet ; for they are the spirite of devils,"
&.c. I must confess my inability to see any application of thie to the question at. iasue. But, leet it have eome latent bearing, permit me to remark,
that," whatever be the meaning of this prophecy," to quote your worda,
for I no more pretend to undel'lltand it than you do, it cannot poseibly refer
to the manifestations or indeed anything else now occurring. Thia is obvious
if we apply to this pa111age your rule of interpretation, which 111 manifestly
correct ; to wit : "It must be interpreted according to the laws which govem human language." Now the Euphrates is a river of Alia, and when
the sixth vial shall have been poured out, this river Euphrates is to be
" dried up." How then, can we be under the aixth vial unlel!I the Euphrates baa gone dry 1 Agaiu, this drying up w111 to occur " that the way of
the KingB of the East might be prepared." This looks to a movement,
either pacific or hostile, of the Kings, dwelling east of the Euphratea, upon
or against the regiona we11t of it, and it, to facilitate their croseing, was to
become dry. Such movement and miracle we have not yet heard of.
Again, you have failed to identify the apitits now communicating with thoae
referred to in the above paaeage, u you have neglected to show"tbeir number to be three, and their forms and appeaTance " like frogs ;" and, furthermore, these unclean spirits were to go forth to the Kin.'!• of the Earth, not
to us, the cilium of a glorioua REPUBLIC ! Hy dear sir, did not our spirit
friends eo constantly and earnestly preach to us the exerciae of charity, we
might be disposed to regard this whole paragraph, concerning the viala and
the frogs, as having been introduced for the purpose of invei;ting the phenomena with a mysterious upect, and vague, indefinite terrors, to the min de
of all pel'l<>ns susceptible to 1uperstitioua impressions.
You say," We have a right to expect revelations, if an7 are made, in
harmony with the character and higher nature of the spirits discloeing. It
is a wise muim ' never make a God appear but for the purpose of a God.' "
This is precisely my sentiment. Believing it, I go where it logically-earriea
me-you draw back. I know and you know that, by far, the great majority
of men pua from the earth in a low state of morals and intellect, and
therefore a large proportion of the inhabitante of the spirit world must be
in a like moral and intellectual atate; and so, when spirits communicate, I
expect, as a matter of course, great" contrariety" of aentiment and thought,
the manifestations of each spirit corresponding, in these respects, to hie
degree of development. I am prepared, then, to receive with pleasure, high and noble communications, because there ·have paaaed to the
apirit world high and noble natures. If the manifestations be such, I know
the ml,llifesting spirit to be such-" By tiieir fruits ye shall know them."
On the other baud, I witness, without surprise, and as a matter of course,
communications evincing a low mental and moral state, in the spirit com!Jlunicating ; for the manifestations of such spirits " muat be in hannon7
with tlieir character and higher nature." It is wonderful to see you enunciate an abstract principle with such clearneas, and then utterly repudiate
its practical application.
In regard to Paul, and 119Ch great pel'llOnagetl communicating, I have to
eay that an ob&erVer of the manifeetatiC1ne soon comes to regard with 11uapic.ion spiriis claiming to be aueh ; for that. same vanity which often prompts
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men here to pretend to something abon theimelves, likewile prompts
1pirita, not unfolded in goodneu and willdom, to U11Ume great name. ; and
the more becauee they are invi1ible and can practice with coneiderable eucceu, upon the credulity of the unwary. But, to the cloee obee"er, the
detection is euy and complete. It ia am1111ing, h1nveYer, to see you tint
ueuming what Paul and others would and would not teach, and then condemning them as devils, if peradventure, they ahould not teach 11 you
auume. A epirit once convened with me as Dr. Adam Clarke. I wu
aatiafied of his identity. He said he had taught many errors in his earth
life, sincerely believing them true. Now, I suppose, you therefore pr0w
nounce him a devil-hie opinion• must remain unchanged, however much
light he bu eince received. However wi11e Paul may have been, he wu
surely not so wise that nothing could be added to his wildom. Then let
him be free to learn, and learning, to speak free1{ hie thoughu. Paul hu
been so long progre111ing in thff spirit world that regard hie being attracted
to the spheres of many embodied minds, as rather unlikely.
You aay : " God has given us a book, • • • a perfect rule of faith
and practice, fvlbi cqmpdmt to aa:omplilla all t1iat God Juigfltll, in regard to
the knowledge
saving truth. ' • • So perspicuous that all who are
renewed and aanctified by the Holy Spirit agree in all fundamental pointll,
in every age and every land." If the book be ao efficient to accompli1h God'• deeigo, and if euch its perspicuity, how shall clergymen
justify themselves for encumbering it with huge muses of commentaries
and sermons, printed and oral 1 Why do they read a 1mall clause from it,
and then 1tretch their ingenuity for one hour, expounding and elucidating
what they 'deem its meaning ! Why do they not send it forth itll own interpreter, to do its own work! Why do they deny practically its fullnea,
its completeneu, its perspicuity, every Sabbath, by their labored eff'orte in
the pulpit. If, indeed, as you eay, " all those renewed and 1anctified agree
in all fundamental point.ii, in every age and land," then I mlllt 1ay there are
comparatively few renewed and eanctified. You and yours haYe been at
war, with all Chrietendom, besides, touching a great fundamental queation
-baptilJD. Are the Baptista the only renewed and nnctified people 1 If
so, then all the world, besides, are unrenewed and ununctified ; beCauae all
differ with them touching the fundamental doctrine of immersion.
You aay : " Thie book teachea there is no device, nor wlildom, nor know•
ledge in the grave." Thi• is true, in reapect to that which goes to the
grave-the body ; but if it be true in the eenee in which yon eeem to take
it-in reepect to the soul-then, alas, for immortality!
You say : if spiritualism be true, " it takee away the tremendous moral
i•uea of dying u believers or unbelievel'll." Bot while it takea away nch
illluea, it makes others far more eublime and potential-the iMUee of d,U.g
virtuous or vicious, and thus the" sanctione of" both time and" etermty"
are mightily atren.2thened.
What you ny about ne"oua~ organism, has already been answered by
the demonstration of an opPo!'ite proposition, that is, that the manifestation
i1 1piritual. You have C011Jtduretl tM polli/lilily of the phenomena being
produced through this organism. You are quite right in claiming, until we
had made out a clear prim& facie caee, that you are only required by the
laws oC argument to show a possible solution. But thi1 JOU have failed to
do by as milch u i1 the difference between a wnj«lurlng and a altmuittg.
You have conjectured-you have asked, " May not the mind act th1111 and so,
producing the phenomena through the ne"OUS orruflm, eapecially when
that organism ~. and throws off large portion• of ne"8uric fluid.
• • • Wl)at ill to hinder the volition of the mind from employing thi1
exC818 upon other bodie1, so u to cauae rapping1, and moving of varions
articlea !" I anawer, •.imply the want of power-no eueh power haring ever
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been shown to exist, or being in the least degree probable, nor eYen 1vch
overflow. You wJl surely not insist, that you have demonstrated even a
pouible solution of the phenomena, in what you have presented respcctine
the nervous organism, and the nervauric fluid and its overfiowings.
You eay many of the communications are trivial and totally unworthy of "
disembodied spirits. Here you entirely overlook the great fact that the
spirit world is a counterpart of the natural. Thid you will perceivA to be
true, when you consider that we must p8.88 into the spirit world, with precisely the same mental and moral characters, which we possessed while on
earth. Communications, then, from spirits, will, of course, present a great
y.ariety and contrariety of ideas and expressions. Tri\·ialities ought to be
upecled aa well as elevated thoughts-we 11hould expect both, u well from
spirits u from men.
The great law of spiritual association, as intimated by spiritll, i11;that
like attracts like. Those of like opinions, and habits, and feelings, are
drawn together by affinitive attraction. So, minds in the body draw around
them those from the interior, who are congenial with their opinions and
habitll. And thus, what you supposed inconsistent with a spiritual theory
-a contrariety in the opinions of spirits, and their correspondence to those
of the circles, receiving them-is perfectly natural, consistent, and what
iahould be expected.
It is not true, as you suppose, that the higher spheres cast off the truth•
learned in the lower. In the lower circles, the mind grasps a few truths-these truths will be forever recognized as such-but with them are taken
many errors, which are perceived to be such, by higher circles. As the
1pirit advances, it grasps more of truth, and drops more of its erroneoUll
opinions. Precisely so is it with ue, here· in this life. In childhood, we
receive a little truth and much error ; at a more advanced age we see the
folly of what we once deemed wisdom, and as knowledge increases, many
of our former opinions become modified, or are discarded.
As to utilities, I am surprised to find you, a preacher of the Christian
religion, demanding that they shall be of " practical value to the bueinee1
concerns and interests of life." Exalted 11pirits are, I suppose, about a11
much concerned in our business speculations, as we are with the trinket
1portsof our children. These, to them, must be paltry considerations. For
our well-being here, and in a future state, they have done, and are doing,
much, by their encouragements and exhortations to virtue and purity of
mind. The " evidence of their mission to teach religiouot truth " ia in the
truth iUelf they teacll-the highest evidence that can be demanded.
You prees into service as your last and concluding argument-an argument addressed to the fears of your oudience-the upinion of Traverse Oldfield, u embodied in a short extract from hie book. Let us examine it a
moment. The ephere of the writer's observation was evidently confined
to circles among those who were not guided by prudence in their investigations. All" undue mental excitement" is, of course, to be guarded agai111t, in
thi., u in everything else, which could hardly have been attended to among
thoae who" daily come in to join the circle." Such excitement and daily assembling is as much deprecated by epiritualists, as undue religious excitement
and the too frequent assembling together in your religious meetings, would
be by you. The one is about as injurious as the other. Spiritual communication, like most other good things, is subject to abuse ; and it becomes
all right minded persons, instead of denouncing it, because of its abuses by
those who know not how to use it, to endeavor to iustruct in it11 uae and thUI
destroy its abuse. I have myself noticed a few casee of the kind of undue
mental excitement, indicated by Mr. Oldfield, and resulting from a like
cause; but this has invariably disappeared, when the persons affected have
addreued them1elvea to the subject, with greater prudt'nce and propriety.
4
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A few congenial friends, spending from one to two ennings a week together, in social intercouree and conversation with each other and their
1pirit friends, I have found to bf' healthful and invigorating, both to body
aud mind. But, in all such re-unions, reason should preeide--not eupel'l!tition. All those old rust) ideas, which used to invest our conceptions of
1pirit.e, imparting to the mind gloomy thoughta of the grave, and vague,
mysterious, undefined terrors of the" ghoet," should giYe place to the truer
thought 'lnd higher conception, that our departed friends stand among us,
active identities, with all the vivacity and flow of epirita, which characterized
them here.
I now come to the second department of the preeent inquiry~ ezamination of bow far your argument.e are sound, in demonstrating the certain
truth of the Bible, in so much that, as rational minds, we may make it the
touchstone of truth-the line whereon all principles, law1, and phenomena,
must be perceived to square, before they may be accepted u true.
I think I appreciate, to some good degree, the exceeding delicacy of the
topic now to be diecu88ed. I see with what difficulty you-born in the lap,
and nursed upon the breut of time-honored veneration for that book, which
you call the Word of God, and your avocation, in mature manhood, lending
strength and vigor to the conceptions of childhood-will bring yourself to
weigh, in a just balance, a balance free from the weight of prejudice• accumulated in the scale of your preeent views, the suggestions, queries, and
argument.e, which will be propounded. I see that these, plain, sill'lple, and
obvious though they be, will be abhorrent to prejudices engrafted in your
early youth, and which growing with your growth, baa become, as it were,
a part of your nature. Hence, you will find yourself almost in•oluntarily
exclaiming to yourself, from time to time," infidelity," and the more cloeely
and severely the venented theories ud dogmas of theologians are preeeed
by the argument, the more forcibly will that word thrust iteeif upon your
mind. But, let me aaeurt' you, it is fut loeing it.e magic spell. Once it
was the vehicle of conveying upon the person to whom it wu applied, all
the odium which could well be summed up in a Bingle word. But its u11e
- in modern times baa robbed it of its ancient poeaeaeion-its odium is gone.
The Christian is an " infidel dog " to the follower of :Mahomet. The maa
of unswerving integrity is an "infidel " to the bandit. And be who lift•
the standard of truth, and strikes at error in high places, is an " infidel " to
its adherents. Indeed, so often has the word been applied, of late, to men
of genius and moral heroism, that in popular estimation, it i1 fast becoming
a synonime for exalted moral and mental qualities-qualities which make a
man an earnest thinker upon all the great question1of human progreaa, and
an honest avower of bis thoughts. Now, I confess myself an infidel to the
dogmas of theologians, but not to the Bible. I .t.M IT• FKIEXD. 1 heolo~an1, teaching it to be the vionl of God, injaUihk trwh, a1ld ftlpmlll mdAortty, though doubtleaa sincerely believing themselves its friends, are really its
worst enemies, or rather itB oppoeers. Thie, you will think a strange state•
ment, but reflecting upon it, you will find it true. My friendship for the
book is manifested in a desire to have it received and appreciated for what
it i-to make for it such claims only BB can be amply sustained, and which
will leave whatever it contains intrinsically good and true, to be active and
efficient, unembarraaaed by accompanying and grave errors. On the oth~r
hand, the claims you make for it are such that. if any part be found not to
be infallible truth and the lllandard of authority, all must be rejected-it
mull stand or fall as an entirety.
Herodotus i1 a hi11torian of great celebrity and truetworthyneae--hia worke
are of great •alue ; but, nevertheleBB, they contain some palpable errors.
Now, who is the friend of hie work-tie who would claim for them infalli·
bility, and ineist that the whole must be received, or all rejected, becaUl!f'
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their authority and credibility reeta in their divine inapil'l.tion ; or he wh•
deuiee that Herodotus was ao inapired, and iu1iltl that his works are to be
received upon their intrinsic merit, and to be of authority, only wherein they
are true 1 You answer, the latter. The euea are precisely analagoua aa
I will endeavor to show you in the course of the argument.
But wheo you consider the number of distinct boob composing the Bible,
forty-four of which were written by different authors, who lived at different
inte"ai., more or leae remote from each other, during a period of some
aennteen hundred years, do you not regard it u injustice to each and every
one, to bind them together, u one 100rk, which, in its entirety, must etand or
fall ! But if that thing ia to be done, d~ it not become a grave question
for theologians to consider and explain, where and by what authority the
elementary books were collected and fused into one work 1 If the Bible
be infallibly inspired-the full and complete word of God, aa is claimed--it
is clear, that he or they, who collected the books now constituting it, mnat
have been likewise eo inspired, in order to diaerim1nate rightly in receiving
the inspired, and rejecting the uninspired manueeripte. As a historical
problem, let me inquire by whom, when, and by what proee88, the varioua
manuscripts, then extant, were pronounced upon, and received into, or rejected from, the coller.tion now constituting the sacred canon 1 What the
guarantee to ua, that when the collection wu being made, tboee manueeripte
alone, which were inspired, if such th~e were, were accepted and incorporated therein, and all thoee which were uninspired rejected 1
And yet you perceive the nece88ity of your showing such guarantee, when
claiming the infallible and divine inspiration of the whole book. Were
you a theologian owing allegiance to the See of Rome, you might answer,
the infallible authority of the church was sufficient guarantee. But, aa a
Protestant clergyman, I can but think you will neither apply to me the
epithet, "infidel," or regard me unfriendly to the Bible, because, denying
llDCh authority and the sufficiency of such guaranty, I regard the «JUeetion
respecting the plenary and diYine inspiration of the books composing the ,
Bible, aa not clot1ed by the decrees of councils, or the edicts of Emperors;
but u remaining to this day open, and to be decided by each for himself, in
the light which history, philoeoplty, and ecience may pour upon the BObject.
If you can put aside your prejudiees, which, in the nature of the cue, must
be deeply rooted, and with calm and severe thought, look the subject in the
face, we will proceed to the argument. I will here state, howeYer, that I
regard the Bible u containing eome of the moet sublime and beautiful
enunciatione of great moral truths, which have exercised a moat ealutary
inllueaee upon our race, and which, unencumbered by the errors with which
they are aesociated, and others with which they were loaded by theologiana
of the put, would have been a thousand fold more efficient in regenerating
the earth.
I will take up your argument in ita regular order, noticing your remarks
under each of the five general titles under which you distribute it.
" J.

TD T:atlTB OJ' THE BIBLE."

Under tbie title, you raiae two queetions • 1. The pnuineneu of the
books of the Old and New T•tament. 9. Their authenticity.
If you will ezamine your argument in support of your first propoeitionthe genuineness of the Scripture&-you will find it to coneilt in three decJ,,.ratione : let. That it "cannot be doubted by any who have ezamined fhe
ltiltorical testimony ;" id. " Whether the Bible contains truth or fiction, the
flllllinenelr of it i1 ettabHshed by historical testimony ;" and, Sd. "If the
entire contents were fabuloua, still the work i• genuine, u proved by hi1tori·
cal testimony." · Bot what is that historical teltimo1!J.' ! where is it to be
teaad ! why wu 80me of it not produced ! You say, ' The Old Telltalnent
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waa the record of the Jew's national hll!OI')', laws and origin. Thill pMple received it as such, from age to age, and no one hu a right to impugn
their national records." It may be readily granted, that national records,
when properly authenticated, are to be received ae true, until the idea of
their truth is overcome by sufficient proof11 to the contrary. But what are
the national records of a people ! Are they the histories, poems, and philosophies, composed and published by citizens, from time to time 1 Or are
they rather the official acts of the government, preserved in the proper cuatody, and authenticated according to law 1 The Jewish Scriptures were
not such. With exceptions of a portion of the Pentateuch, they bear the
prima facie evidence of being historical and poetical productions. Concern·
ing the genuineneBB of such productions, the Jews were no better qualified
to pronounce, hundreds of years after they were written, than other people.
This much is certain, that since the knowledge of the art of reading and
writing, was limited to an exceedingly small cla88, the facilities of imposing
spurious works upon the great body of the people, as genuine, inust have
been abundant. So that, at best, a general recognition, by the Jews, of
the genuineneu of certain works would be but slender support upon which
to rest such claim. Besides, this people were several times broken up and
led away in captivity into distant countries; and even while at home often
loat sight of their institutions and sacred books for long periods of time.
Concerning the New Testament, you argue the genuinenea of the bookl
C<llllposing it, from the fact that those Christiane who had, at first, doubtll
about seven of them, never had doubts concerning the. other twenty. 11
that indeed the best argument in favor of their genuinene11s ! The diacua1ion concerning the sacred canon did not take place until eeveral hund1ed
years after the alleged times of the publication of these books. It wu then
too late for opinions to be of weight in determining this question. I can
but think that reflecting minds, eager to find .proofs of the genuineneu of
the Scriptures, and knowing your ability, must have felt sad to find your
proposition so entirely unsupported by any sound argument.
Having thus considered your argument, I will propound, for your consideration, the objections which occur to my mind against the genuineneu of
111ch books as appear to me ingenuine, commencing with tho Pentateuch,
which is claimed to be the production of Moses.
These books, five in number, appear to be anonymous. I have not been
able to find in them the slightest intimatiol\ pointing to Moees,or any other
writer, as their author, except the caption, to wit: "The First Book of
MoBEs called GExES1s," and a like caption to each of tbe others. In my
Bible, (Polyglott) I find next succeeding the above caption the followiJlr,
to wit:

I

Year before the common yellf or Christ,
'°04.
Julian Period, 710
Cycle or the Moon,
Cycle of the Sun,
10
Indiction.
Dominica! Letter,
B.
Creation trom Tim, or Sept. 1.

't
6

Then succeeds Chapter 1st, &c. In the first place, you will agree that
euch caption can be no proof of authorship; because it is a thing which may
have beeen added by any hand, and in any age, and was, most probably.
added by him who fil't't collected, and placed in order, the variou manuaqipts composing the entire work.
'But, as above shown, there is a second caption. Who placed that there l
It beare upon its face the proof of comparatively late origin. Yet it ia
placed, in point of order, subsequent to the caption, and before the body o{
the writing. But what I wish particularly to draw your attention to ia, that
a caption of itself can be no proof whatever of authorship.
ba the next place, I find .Motes 1pokezi of illvariablf u a third peraoa-
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not die writer, but the one written of. And thus it i1 throughout the entire
work. Thia ia a 'remarkable fact; and ia prima facie evidence against
:MOIH' authorship, and of 10 111uch weight u to require atrict proof of the
contrary to rebut it. Logically, the book mu1t be regarded u anonymoua,
until :Moae1 ahall have been shown to be its author. There occul'll to my
mind but a Bingle instance of any writer, of celebrity, who speaks of himself in the third person, throughout hi1 works; I refer to Julius Cesar.
The works ascribed to him are generally conceded to be his, because the
proof• of hia authorship are deemed sufficient. But because Cesar thua
wrote, surely doea not show that any other man baa ever so written ; and if
it be claimed that hia cue illustrates that of Moaea, then let the same
proofs, or those of equal weight, be produced eatf.bliahing the authorship
of M0188, u that of Ceaar.
Again, in the body of the work, are narrated facts, which establi1b, beyond
a doubt, ,that it wu written 1ubaequent to the time of :M08811. For example, in the ziv. chap. 14 v. of Genesis, it ia said that Abraham pursued
Chedorlaomer and his UBOCiatea, tmlo Dan. Now, in the time of Moaes,
there was no such place. " Whereas, that place in Moaes' time wu called
Lailb, the name Dan being unknown till the Danitea, long after tU death of
MO#a po88e&lled themselves of it."-T/aeolog. Dic., by the late Rev. Chu.
Buck. And the lut chapter of Deuteronomy narrates the death and burial
of .Moeet. Theee two examples are sufficient, and seem to me conclu1ive
againlt the idea that he wu the author of the work. Thia much is certainly cleu, that, if Mo&e1 wu ita author, then there were int11rpolationa
and additions by an after band, which ia fatal to the theological idea of ita
entire infallibility and inspiration. Once admit such interpolations and
additione, and who can say to what extent they were made, or how much
of the original waa preae"ed ! If the original manuscripts were still ez.
cant, Urie question might pouibly be answered, but the oldest now extant,
are not over nine hundred years old. These are copiea of copies, and may
be the twentieth or thirtieth degree remote from the origina.111 ! The learned
and ingenious Prideaux, endeavoring to suatain the genuineneBS of the Pentateuch, auggeated that Ezra interpolated the body of the work, and added
the lut chapter, but there are no proofs to support the suggestion; on the
other hand, the work, in its general atyle and character, including the laat
caapter, ia consistent with itself; clearly indicating that the whole wu
&Jae work of one hand, the style of the last chapter being the aame u that
of the odlel'll. If, indeed, Ezra, or any other man, had made an addition,
not only would its 1tyle have been peculiar, but be would have noticed, in
the body of such addition, the fact that it waa made, and by whom anl
whea ; for be could not have concealed, from himself, the diacrepancy and
Gftlculty otherwiae resulting. And becauae the style doee not differ from
that of the reat of the work, and becauee there ill no inch notice of an
addition, it atrikea mt> u a clear proposition, that the whole book, u well ae
thi" chapter, was written after the time of Moaea, by aome other peraon,
and especially ao lince it does not, for itaelf, claim him u its author; that
claim being first made when and by whom, no one knowa.
Retpecting the nine boob from Deuteronomy to Ezra, I am unable to
perceive any indication pointing to any one u their author-they, like the
Pentateuch, appear to be anonymOU1. Their captions indicate the subject
matter to be diacuued. "The Book of Joahua," "The Book of Ruth,"
"The Book of Samuel," &c., are ell treatiaea diacounring of these perBOn·
ages, and in manner and sty le, forbidding the idea that they were the writera.
Theee books, together with the five ascribed to .Moaes, were all, moat probably written by one band. But who the author, or authors were, they fur.
niah no indication ; probably Ezra may have been the man ; but the time
lau lon1 lince puaed when the question could be decided with certainty,
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aod we mu•tbe content to acknowledge whateYer of trutha they contain,
without reference to him who enunciated them. On the whole, they are, for
many purpoees of great value, when regarded in t'leir true character, and
pre.ent a faithful account of the historical tradit.iona, more or leu reliable,
and the traditional pbiloeophies current in the tim• of the writer or writera.
E11:ra and Nehemiah both indicate, in the body of their writings, their au·
tborabip M- the boob ascribed to them. Eather and Job, again, appear to be
anonymous. As to the latter, theologians have never settled the questions
of bis nativity, of tile age in which be lived, or whether the whole production be an allegory, or a narrative of fact. Without proceeding to dilOUM
the question of genuineneBB further, respecting the books of the Old Teetament, let us con1ider it a moment, respecting tboee of the New Teetament. The 11 Acts of the Apoetles," as published in our Bible1, ia
anonymous. Its authorship bas been ascribed, with what reaeon I know not,
to Luke, though I think theologiana have come to no definite coocluaiODS
respecting it. The four Gospela, according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, aod
John, are &1Cribed to thoae several Apoatlee. Take away the caption of
each, ud what indication of their authorship would be left upon the face
of these recorda ! In no part of them do they claim that those men were
their respective authora. They appear to be simply historical narratives
of e• enta of great interest, transpiring ebortly before, or in the times of their
writers, whoever they were. From some cause, the writers did not connect
thtir names with their worke-possibly the severe peraecutione prevailing
againat tJhristiane-and at this day, I presume it ie impossible to ascertain,
with certainty, who they were. Thia much, however, is certain, they were
friends aod followers of the pureet, the noblest, the moet lovely peraon~
who bas yet dwelt upon our earth, and their narrative, ph1in, simple, ind
straightforward, beus honesty upon its face. My previous remarks rNpecting captions, apply also to those of the four Goepel&-they cannot be
evidence of authorship. Indeed, the fact that they are all the 1ame, the
name exCf'pted, indic1te1 their addition by him or them who collected the
Books of the New Testament, and arranged them in order, he or they
attributing them to such and such authorll, according to their opinion or
caprice.
.
The question of genuineoels appeara t.o my mind to etand thua : Thoee
writings which indicate, in the body of the writing, their authors, are prima
facie genuine, and outrht t.o be so received until there be llOID8 irood reuon
to the contrary ; as i!'zra, for e:rample, and the epiatlea of the New Testament : thoee which do not llO indicate their authors, as, for exlll' pie, the five
books of the Pentateuch and the four gospela of the New Testament, are
to be regarded aa anonymous, until there be 1101De eufficient reason to the
contrary: and if those, thua lo be regarded u anonymoua are ascribed to
eome author, but yet are shown lo have been written after his death, then
they are conclusively demonstrated to be anonymous. The Booka of the
Pentateuch and the four Gospela then, are ingenuine, only in reepect to the
claim• made for them by theologians, and not in reepect to their own
claims of authorabip--for they make none.
" But is the Bible an atdAolnc book !" You contend for its absolute truth,
not in part but in whole, and make it so OH that DO part can be untrue
without destroying the authenticity of the book. Not only llO, you wish
to make it the measurer of whatever is newly propounded as true.
You
will agree with me, therefore, that its abeolute tnith, when it is to be uled
for such purpoaee, should be examined with the 10ver.:ilt acnitiny. For if
our measure be wrong, are not all our meuuremanu wrong! That which
is to become the teat of truth, must itself be eatablltbed, ftOt
pNJl#lbili-liu, but UJlOI' alaaoltrl8 oertaWin.
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Yoa rely upon the miracle. and prophecies of the Bible, to 1Wltain its
truth. You eay, " the commulative evidence to the truth of the Bible, in
the miracles and prophecies which it recorde, is so strony that it cen be rejected only through wickedneee of heart, or shameful ignorance '"of the
1nbject." Waiving all oonsideratione of a personal nature, arising out of
the above paragraph, let us examine its truth. In the tint place, what is
the evidence that the miracles alluded to were performed, outside of the very
statements, the truth of which you desire to establish 1 Moses recounts
eome stupendous miracles, and you use, lat, bis statements to prove the
miracles, and, jd, the miraclea to prove the truth of the statement l Ah,
but, say you, Moeee' statements are BU&tained by the thoueanda of witneuee, who saw the miracles performed. Ah, indeed. When were their
statements tiled, or to whom their testimony given 1 Your argument is
simply this, and it applies to all like casee : Moses declares the performance
of a miracle ; also, that five thousand persons witne11&ed ita performance.
Therefore, M0&ea' declaration i11 true, u evidenced by the miracle, and the
miracle was performed, as evidenced by the testimony of the five thousand,
and the five thousand saw it-not because they hue so testified, but because
Moses says that they did ! Do you not perceive that it is the unsupported
testimony of Moses, which you endeavor to make support itae.f, by thus
multiplying it into thousands 1 It is only astonishing th1.t you should use so
fallaciC1us an argument.
But it has been shown that Moses could not hue been the author of the
Pentateuch, and therefore the truth of these miracles are not supported by
hie statements, but by the statements of an anonymous writer, who flourished, and wrote the account, (to use the language of Buck, already quoted,)
" long after the death of Moses.'' What, then, is the IDOl!t rational view
to take of the narrative, and the facts narrated l Is it not such u should
be. taken, under like circumstances, in all other cues, to wit : that much
allowance is to be made, in consideration of the lapse of time between the
occurrence• and their record, the general ignorance and superatitione of the
age, and that the narrative must have been composed of current traditions
gathered up and woven into form and system by the writer l I say traditions, for if I be right in attributing the work to a writer living long eubaequent to Moses, he must have depended upon tradition for hie information,
inasmuch u this work is conceded to be the earliest Hebrew production,
and he could not have witnessed the facts, since he lived, at least, after
L.usH became DA!f. Now, is it not well known that traditionary factB
gather volume and embellishments, u they are handed on from time to
time, until their origin is almost lost eight of! Much more is this so in
respect to that which is wonderful, as in the cue of the miracles attributed
to Moses. The plain, common sense Yiew which you would take of like
traditions, were you to find them amonf the Chineee, the Persians, or the
Greeks, would be to regard them as having some foundation in truth, much
enlarged upon, and by no means worthy of that abeolnte credence which la
so strenuously insisted upon for the Mosaic miracles, the most stupendous
of which was the cro11sing of the Red Sea. As illustration of this idea,
let us, for a moment consider the actual foundation for the story of this
miracle, by the lights which geography and history furnish.
I quoic, the following from Abbott's" Napoleon," to wit:
"One d&y, with quite a retinue, be made u eirounion to that identical point of the
Bed Sea which, aa tndition reporta, the children of IerMI croesed, tbreo tbo1UA11d
years ago. The tide wu out, a11d be passed to the Asiatic shore npon extended Sat&
Varioua objects cngroased hie attention, until late in t}\e afternoon, when be oommeneed hie return. The twilight faded away, and darkn611 came rapidly on. The
party lost their path, ud aa they were wandering, bewildered, among the 1ancb, the
rapidly returning tide l!1ll'r0andtd them. The darkness of the night increued, ancl
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the liol'llel llonndered deeper aud deeper lu the riling waTta. ,-he water reached tile
girths of the eoddles and dashed upon tho feet of the riden, and de•truction seemed
ine\·itable. From this perilous po•ition Napoleon extricated bimPelfby that presence
of mind and promptne•s of decieion, 11·birh seemed ne,ver to foil him. It was au
awful hour, and an awful acene. And yet, amidPt the darknen and the riBing wana
of apparently a aboreleu oeeau, the 1pirit of Napoleon waa aa unperturbed aa if he
were reposing in slippered ease upon bis aofa. lie collected hil eecort a.round him in
eoncentric circles, each horseman faci.Dg outward, and ranged in several rowa. He
then ordered them to advance, each in a straight line. When the bone of the leader
of one of these columns lost Lie foothold, and began to swim, the column drew back
and followed in the direction of another column, which had not yet loet the firm
ground. The radii tbn1 thrown out In every direction, were thua ncceuively with·
drawn, till all were following in the direction of one column, which had a stable fo~
ing. Tbna e•cape wu oft'ected. The horaea did not reach the ahore unul midnight,
when they wore wading breast doep in the awelling wavoe. The tide rises on tha$
part of the coa•t to the height of twenty-two feet. •Had I perished in that manner,
like Pharaoh,' said N apofoon, ' it would have furnished all the preachen in Cbriltendom with a magnificent text against me.' "

Here, you see, is a plain and natural explanation of that occurrence,
which ha11 been so embellished and enlarged upon, as to come to us as one
of the most stupendous miracles on record. The Israelites, Moses possibly
excepted, were, from their location and habits, unfamiliar with the phenomena of tides. l'reBSed by their pursuers behind, and barred by the sea in
front, when they found the waters receding, and dry land appearing, a pa11sage wny being thus opened for their escape, and when after th<'y bad
croSBed, and found the waters again returning to the depth of many fathom1
over that passage, what more natural than for them to ascril-e the occurrence to the interposition of God in their behalf, and so to band down the
story of their deliverance from generation to generation. And what more
reasonable than that this story would be modified and enlarged in its tra·
dition, until it became finally fixed, by being committed to writing 1 As in
this case, so in others.
But you make the truth of the Old Testament depend upon evidence
drawn from the New. You claim that it is authentic if the New Testament is,
because" Christ and his Apostles refer to it in numerous instances, and
" quote from it as authentic nnd of divine authority." You also say," all that i1
necessary to prove the authenticity of a book is to prove the qualification•
of the writer. He must be competent to state facts as they occurred, and
honest in the exercise of hi11 ability." Now, suppose you bad shown the
New Testament to be authentic, that its writers were "h<mut" and "competent to state facts as they occurred," does such honesty and competency
qualify them to speak with authority touching facts narrated, and doctrines
propounded, by former writers 1 You may be fully qualified, by competency
and honesty, to write an authentic narrative of things transpiring in your
day ; but suppose you quote from Milton, saying, " thus saith Milton,"
would you thereby authoritatively establish the authenticity of all the fictions so beautifully interwoven throughout his poems 1 Would competenr.y
to state what you are cognizant of, qualify you to pronounce upon the fact.a
of ancient author11 and the theorems of ancient philosophers 1 If not, how
does ·the competency of the New Testament writers "to state facts as they
occurred," qualify them to pronounce with authority upon the facts and
theorums of former writers, insomuch that if they but quote from one, such
one's works are thereby proven to be authentic 1
You speak of three of the writers of the New Testament, as being eye
witneBBes of what they relate. If you mean the writer& of the Gospels,
then you must be in po118e88ion of some information, as to who they were,
not generally known; for you speak confidently, as though they were well
ascertained. If you have such information, I trust you will hereafter ativ•
it to the public.
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Now, the gtt.llel'al authenticity uC the Bible ~vritera, I du nut call in quff·
tion. I auppoee they were honeat and u competent ae most men of their
times. Their historical narratives are, doubtleee, in the main, correct, but
are to be taken with such allowancea as the circumstances under wbicb
they were written, reasonably indicate. Their cosmological and religioua
•peculations, instead of being regarded as absolute truths, which are '9
bind the faith and progre111 of the world, should be received with caution,
and only aft.er careful examination and severe analysis. Sir, is it not a
1ingular order of things, that the speculations of writers, men of geniua
though they unquestionably were, who flourished near thirty centuries ago,
ere science and philosophy were yet oonceived, should be held ao sacred ia
this age, that men expect the sure deductions of science-the principles of
sound philosophy-ye, the very laws of nature--to stand abashed in their
presence l Is it not far more honorable to those writers, as well as to the
human intellect, and the Divine Being, while we concede to them the projection of the best speculations of which an age, destitute of acientific data
upon which to found just systems of philosophy, was capable, at the aame
time to esteem such speculations as weighing nothing in the balance againat
the splendid revealments of geography, geology, astronomy, and indoe4
every department of science, which modern times have poured upon ua ia
aucb bold streams of clear light ! It is precisely the inordinate veneration
for the opinions of the past, which renders science unorthodox, and foriri•
chains upon the progressive advancement of man, and which, indeed, iupt.
l.\e very/ tDOTd" l'BOGBESB."
The author of Genesis was unquestionably a man of great geuuis. Tb'9
ie evinced, among other things, in his speculations concerning creation.
These, to me, are full of interest, though fallacious. To you they are abaolute truths, bincling upon the faith and conscience of men ; for otherwiH
you would have to concede a want of authenticity, at least, in a portion of
the Bible ; and this conceded, it could not as a whole, be said to be autheutic. Not to extend the discuuion to too great length, let us examine a
lingle inatance. The author says : "And God made two great lights ; tho
greater light to rule the day, and the le111er light to rule the night: he
made the stars tJso. And God aet them in the firmament of the HeaveD11
to give light upon the earth and to rule over the day and over the night,
and to divide the light from the darknesa : and God saw that it was good.
And the evening and morning were the fourth day."
Now, it waa perfectly natural for an active, thinking mind, having nu
aure data to guide it, to form just such conclusions. Nothing wu known
of the lawa controling the reflection and radiation of light ; hence, ha
could not conceive the idea that the moon was a body reflecting light,
not iUelf a " light," nor that the atars were vast orbs, rendered apparenUy
small by their immenae distances. His eye had never peered through, nor
hie ear beard of, the telescope, bringing cluster after cluster of new
at.ors --or atara hitherto unknown-to break successively upon the
view, as its apace penetrating power ie increased : henct', he knew not
that far remote, immeasurably di11tant, from us, were millions of star11,
whose light never had fallen, and, unassisted, never would fall, upon tbl!
human eye. He did not know that as many stare were shining in the noon·
day firmament, aa in that of midnight. And, from the want of information
in these respects, he conceived the idi:!a that the stars were made " to givo
light upon the earth," and "to divide the light from the darkne111." Now,
air, will you have the world chained to this writer's speculations, that the
moon is not a rellector of light, but itself a light; and that the star•
throughout the vut univerae were made four days after the earth, and given
their places for no ot¥r purpose than to shed a dim and twinkling light
upon the earth by night'l Although the author expre~sly declares thelk'
thinr, yon ha'l'e repudiated them long •ro·
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But the evening and morning, in which the etal'll were placed in the tinnament, according to this author, was tlte fourth day of the earth's cre11tio11.
According to the chronology, called the Mosaic, deduced from this writer,
the earth is now near six thousand years old. The stare are three days
younger than the earth : therefore, they are less than six thousand years
old. But what are the unerring deductions of mathematics respecting the
chronology of the stars 1 Prof. Mitchell, of Cincinnati, in a lecture here,
last winter, said be had seen and calculated the comparative distances of
titan whose rays of light must have been at least fifty tltotuancl ytar• iA
paui.ng from them to tu. Laplace saw and calculated the comparative distances of stars whose rays must have been mier a million of yeara in pauin~
lo u. Yet the STARS ARE THREE DAYS YOUJIGER THAR THE EABTH, and it
u Intl m tlwula11d yrar1 old! What is to be done with this conflict between
the positive statement of the author on the one hand, and the clear, unerring deductions of mathematics on the other 1 On the ninth page of your
addreBB, you say : " Jn the development of the power of reason, in reference to science, there can be no antagonism to the truths revealed in the
Bible ; for if the Bible i1, in t/111 temt, <>ppOlttl to rea1on, IT CA HOT BE TBUE.,,
(The emphasis is mine.) Pardon me for saying, as I think, that this admiesion is alike honorable to your head and heart. But what is to be done
with the difficulty 1 If you answer that the Mesaic chronology commences
at the time" when our earth received its present inhabitants," and that the
trill: days of creation were not literal days, but long periods of time-I reply,
first, that you have laid down the rule that we are " to ascertain the mean·
ing of the sacred scriptures, by applying to them the laws which govern
language." By what laws of language is a" day" made to mean a great
period of time ! Or how can it be coerced into any other meaning than
that single one which it hath, viz : the time from dawn to dawn, comprising
the day and the night-the "evening and the morning" 1 This last expreBBion," the evening and the morning,'' conclusivelyshowsin whatsenee
the author used the word" day." Second, that in all the Bible, you can
find no passage affording any color of license for such change, except that
wherein it is said, " one day, with the Lord, is as a thousand years, and a.
thousand years as one day." If, upon the authority of this passage, you
.feel at liberty to change the word from its obvious meaning, so as to make
each day si~nify a thousand years, which added to the six thousand since
man's creation, would make only twelve thousand for the age of the world,
and nine thousand for the age of the stars, they being three days younger
than the earth, even then. How does this number stand against the fifty thc.uBBnd-tlle million-of years since the stal'8 have existed! Third, suppoee you
stretch the time of one day into a million of yeal'8, then the six days would represent six millions of yeal'8. This earth, the merest speck compared with
the myriads of vast orbs which compose the universe, was the first of crea·
tion, and stood alone in space, without the presence of eun or star, for three
millions of years ! after which these orbs were spoken into being, not for
themselves, but as the mere appendages to this little earth of oul'8 ! On
what a total misconception of the grand system of the universe, and the
relation of its parts .to one another, must the idea here combatted have
originated. This whole statement, which is a part of our author's speculations, concerning creation, is thus shown to be in conflict with eeience-lst,
in supposing the moon to be a light;" 2d, in 1mpposing the Btal'8 to be simple appendages to the earth, given for the purpose of affording a little
light by night, and "dividing the light from the darkness,'' the author being
unaware that the earth revolving, did this, by itself intervening between the
dark side and the sun ; and, ad, in making the stars, they being three dar,s
vounger than the earth, at this time leBB than six thousand yea.rs old, while
icience make11 man~ of them, at thf> least, over a million yeare old. Theee
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consideration•, without extendi.og my remarks on this topic to 0th.era, are
sufficient to show that the Bible, as a whole, cannot be received 88 authcn.
tic. But this by no means indicates that it is not worthy of a discriminatinr
credence.
"II.

TIIE Ill'SPlllATIOll' J.ll'D J.UTKOB.ITT OF TIO: BIBL:I."

The difference between you and myself on this subject is this: You
believe the Bible to be of divine inspiration and infallible truth, from lid to
lid. I believe it i11 naturally to be divided into three parts : l. Philosophical-composed of speculative conceptions based upon the traditions of
the times, respecting the origin of things. 2. Historical, founded upon tr&·
ditions and authentic facts, some of which, doubtless, transpired under the
eye of the writer or writers. And, 3. Prophetical, which were genuinely
inspired, not immediately by the Divine Spirit, but mediately, through holy
1pirits. As to the first two parts, their writers are responsible for the opinions and facts they set forth. The prophets were media, and were no more
responsible for what came by them than are media now.
Let us consider lour view a moment. It has been seen that the state·
ments in Genesis o , at least, that passage which has been considered, are
in conJlict with science, and therefore untrue. If Genesis be divinely inepired, this could not be ; therefore Genesis is not divinely inspired. And,
according to,our viPw-the inspiration of all or none-none of the Bible
is inspired o God. This strikes me as an irresistible conclusion. I shall
not, therefore, stop here to discuss at length the inspiration of the Old
Scriptures, but pass on to offer a few reflections respecting that of the New.
In the first place, it is to be remarked that the writers of the four Gospela
not only do not intimate wh<> they are, but they proceed without making
any claim whatever of inspiration of any sort, as historians to narrate facts
coming under their own observation, or of which they had heard. It i•
agreed I believe, by the ablest commentators, that they wrote their narratives some thirty years after the events transpired. So far, then, as they
relate the words of Christ, or others, it is barely possible, even if they were
his disciples, and by no means probable, that they give his exact words,
and often must have misrepresented them. I speak of them as historians,
and not as divinely inspired men. Some things which they narrate must
have transpired some sixty years before the time of the narration, if, 88 i1
generally conceded, it was thirty years after the death of Christ ; as, for
example, the birth of Christ. I will take the case of his birth and attend·
ant circumstances, as narrated in the book ascribed to Matthew, to show
that its author was not divinely inspired. In the first chapter, beginning at
the 18th verse, he describes the circumstances attending the birth of Cbrilt,
concerning which, be says:
" 22. Now, all this wu done that it might be fulfilled, which 1ra1 apoken by the
Prophet, saying,
"23. Behold a virgin shall be with child, and aball bring forth a eon and they 1hal I
eall hia name Emmanuel, which being interpreted, ie God with u1."

The prophecy here referred to is found in the seventh chapter of Isaiah
and fourteenth YeI'lle. Its occasion was this: Rezin, king of Syria, and
Pekah, of Samaria, determined, as confederates, to make war upon Ahu,
king of Judah. When Ahaz was informed of this design, be was greatly
diltUrbed, and Isaiah was sent to comfort him, and assure him that their
purposes would not prevail. When Ahaz had refused to ask a sign from
the Lord, in proof that what was promised should come to pass, the prophet
said : " Therefore, the Lord himself shall give you a sign : Behold, a vir·
p," &c. Now, let me ask you, in what possible sense could the accompliahment. of this prophecy be a 1ign to Ahaz uale11 it occurred in bia day!
How could it be a 1ign to him, that his enemiea would not overcome him,
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it w111 aeeompli1hed 11ome StVrn AundrYd yttJr1 at'ter his death, by the birt.lt
ef Christ~ The thing is utterly preposterous. Not only 110, but in the auceeeding chapter and third verse, is found the accomplishment of the 11ign.
Here, then, the author clearly misapplie1 the prophecy ; a thing which,
from erroneous impreBSion11, he could readily do as a mav, re11ponsible for
hit own errors, but not a~ one infallibly in8pired of God. The Deity never
directed such misapplication, therefore whoever the writer was, he was not
divinely insfired to write that passage. If you will carefully examine the
VII. and V II. chapters of Isaiah, you will see the soundness of the above
r.onclusions ; for, I think, you cannot fail to perceive that the passage referred to by the author, instead of being itself a prophecy, looking far into
the future, for its fulfilment, was but the statement of a sign immediately
to be accomplished, in proof that a certain prophecy would be fulfiled ;
nor to see that this sign was accomplished in the birth of Ma-her-shalalhash-baz. For the prophet, speaking of the child which was to be born u
a 1ign, says, " for before the child shall know to refuse the evil and choose
the good, the land, which thou abhorest, shall be forsnken of both her
kings." These were the kings o~ Syria and Damascus. And speaking of
the child which was born, he says, (next chap. 4 v.) "For before the child
1hall have knowledge to cry, my father and my mother, the riches of Damascus and the spoil of Samaria shall be taken away before the King of
Assyria." But should Jou reply that this child received the name " Maher-shalal-hash-baz," an not Emmanuel ; I answer, so likewise the child,
the birth of which the author claims to have been the accomplishment of
the sign, received the name of "Jesus," and not Emmanuel. But in the
eighth verse succeeding, the Prophet very evidently refers to this child,
!b-her-shalal-hash-baz, when he exclaims, " And the stretching out of his
wings shall fill tho breadth of thy land, 0 EMMANUEL." And a little further
on, in the tenth verse, he says, respecting the confederates : "Take counael together, and it shall come to naught; speak the word and it shall not
1tand: for God is with us." Herc you see, is the very name, and its interpretation, applied to this child, whic.h was horn as a sign to Ahaz that the
good promised him, would he fulfilled. All the attendant historical circumstances point to this view, os will be found from a perusal of the history or
these kings, furnished in Kurns and Ca&o111cLES.
Again, tho author describes in the second chapter the cruelty of Herod,
in destroying the young children of Bethlehem, and makes it the fulfilment
of the prophecy of Jeremiah xxxi. chap. 15 v. This is, also, a clear misapplication of the passage from Jeremiah. It appears this prophet was in
Jerusalem at the time it was written, and his people-the Jews-were in
captivity at Babylon. He sent to them a letter containing the prophecy of
their return. Commencing at the fourth verse, he delineates in glowing
colors the fullness of prosperity, with which they were to b~ blessed, when
they should reach their own land; after which, he proceeds, "Thus saith
the Lord, a voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping ;
Rachael weeping for her children, and refused to be comforted for her
children, because they were not." This evidently has reference to the
lamentations of the mothers left in their own country, while their children
were 11natched away into captivity. For it is immediately followed by thi1
pass~e : "Thus saith the L'.>rd, refrain thy voice f~om weeping and thine
eyes trom tears : for thy work shall be rewarded, 11a1th the Lord ; And they
ahall come again from the ltmd of the eMmy. And there is hope in thine
end, eayeth the Lord, that thy children shall come again lo their OIDIJ border."
Now, these passages could have no possible application, to the case of the
destruction of the children, by Herod. They were dead. They could
never" c:ome again from tM land of tM en,emy," nor "lo thir oum borderl,"
wb.111 wu to take place, reepectlng the children of" R11chel," who wept
i(
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•• b1ca11118 they were not ;" that is, were not in their own land, where they
might receive the kiod attention and careeaea of a mother. I cannot eee
how a mind, regarding the whole connexion, can make any other application
than this, of the text quoted by the anthor, and applied to the mothers in
Bethlehem weeping for their children, de11troyed by Herod.
I have di11culllled theae cues of the mi111.pplication of prophecy by this
author, for the purpot1e of rhowing that he was not divinely inspired; for if
lle were, 11ucb misapplication could not have occurred. Thia does not, howeYer touch bis general credibility, as ah iatorian. It only ehowa that he
wrote as a man, and that some of hia opinion11 were erroneoua. Just eo,
many of the opinions of Herodotus are deemed erroneou11, while bia facta,
90 far at least, as they reeton bis <•wn observation, are regarded as authentic.
You make the infallible or certain truth of the Bible, the foundation from
which you argue ita divine inspiration , for that, you insist, "is one of the
revealed facts of the Bible." Now, I think, the contra proposition, to such
a certain trnth, has been sufficiently established. But this may be waived
for a moment, while we consider how far, and what kind of, inspiration i•
claimed by the Bible authors. 1. You say: "Its in•piration is revealed In
Uie constantly recurring expreMion-· the Lord said '-' and God aaid •'the word of Uie Lord c.ame.'" Now, what is the procel!IJ of divine inapintion l Ia it not agreed that, except in a few cases where an audible voice
w been heard, it is an impreasion of the divine mind, upon the mind of
the prophet, impreuing thoughts upon him which flow forth in his own
style or lan~age 1 Thia doctrine ia clearly laid down in the e11ay of
the learned Dr. Whitby, adopted into the preface of Dr. Adam Clark'•
Commentaries. This beiug so, how easy for the Seer, or Prophet, or Medium, to mistake the impreaeiona of a spirit, for the impreaeiona of Deity;'
and in the remote ages, when superstition held mighty sway over the human
mind, such impreuions would be, naturally, referred to a divine source : and
hencP the communications would run, " thus saith the Lord," " the word of
God came," &e. Again, there may have been spirits inftuencing, who,
perceiving how easily they could practice decep jon, fraudnlently claimed to
be Goa; as where prophets were inspired, profeuedly of God, to prophecy
falaely.
But I fi.lld .-ome difficulty in forming a definite idea of the meaning or
the words, " Lord," " God," as used in the Pentateuch. I fi.lld that. when
Sarai dealt hardly with Hagar, she fied from her. "And the angel of Uie
1mtl. found her by a fountain of water, in the wildemeM. • • And the
tmgel of the LmJ said unto her. • • And ahe called the name of the
Loan that spake· unto her, thou Gon 1eeet me.'' Here an angel ia called
n Lord" and" God." Gen., ch. xvi. v. 7-13, In the first verse of the
sxviii. chapter, it is said," And the Loan appeared unto him in the plaiJll
of Mamre ; and he aat in the tent door in the heat of the day ; and he lif\ed
up hia eyee and looked, and lo, three men stood by him. • • And the
Lord [one of theee three men] 11id unto Abrahaw," &c. Thie chapter ii
headed" Abraham'• interview with Angela," and 110 it ia regarded by theologians generally, and ye\ one of theee three men or angela wu " the

LoBI>."

In Exodus, iii. eh. v. I, it is 11id: "And the angel of the LoaD appeared
unto him [ Moeea] in a flame of fire, <Klt of the midst of a bush. • • And
when the Loan 11w that he turned aside to see, Gon r.alled him out of the
midi\ of the bush, and eaid, Moeee, Moaee," &c. Here, again the wordl
" Angela," "Lord," and " God," are convertible term•. In the uii. ch. •·
IO-a3, yoa will ftnd that it wu an angel of the Lord who went before tJae
ltnelitae, kept them in tJae way, and brought them into the place pre~
for ~ it WM IWI •oice which lpOke to them-he wu upy with
dtem and he panleaed tJae6r wa•r•lliou-and be repniaenw.I the Lou :
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" For my u~me is in him." Thia angel it was, then, personating the Lord,
acting in hia name and stead, who eaid from time to time, " I am the Lord thy
God who led theti out of the land of Egypt ;" "I am the Lord thy God,
and there is none other beside me," &c.; because this angel's voice t1JC&r
heard, and there is no intimation that any other being than the one making
tl-e above claims, epoke to the children of Israel, during their exodus.
You insist that Christ taught the divine inspiration of the Scriptures. I
think, on a careful examination you will find that his refe'l'encee to the
Scriptures, were mostly in reply to those, who quoted them against him, or
who believed in their authority ; thus using against them, in argument, thelJ'
own weaponll-flhowing them that they were in error according to the
principles which they recognized. Thoee portions which he esteemed u
intrinsically true and mspired by holy spirits, he may, very naturally, have
regarded as " the word of God," under the view that all truth is an emana..
tion from God. It might be said, with great propriety, that natural revelationa.-the deductions of science-are "the word of God," and nature " the
Book of God." But that Christ did not believe in the divine inspiration of
the Old Scriptures, is certain, from the fa~t;that he sets some of them aside,
u erroneous, teaching a different doctrine. Thi•, the following pasngea
will establish: .Matt. v., 31-32. "It hath been raid, whosoever putteth
away his wife, let him give her a writing of divorcement. But I say unto
you, that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for fornication, causeth
her to commit adultery; and whosoever marryeth her that is divorced, com·
mitteth adultery.' Here is a clear -and explicit denial and setting uide of
the doctrine set forth in the first verse of the 24th chapter of Deuteronomy,
the pU11age referred to, in the expre11Siou, "It hath been said," ~...
In verees 33-34, Christ says : " Again ye have hear~, that it hath been
said, by them of old time, thou ahalt not forswear thyself, but perform unt.
the Lord thine oaths. But I say; unto you swear not at all," &c. The doctrines which Christ here discountenances, are taught in Numbers xxx., 2.
Again, in the 38th and 39th verses, he aays : " Ye have beard that
it bath been said, an · eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth ; But I ay
unto you that ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smite thee f>n thy
right cheek, turn to him thy left also," &c. Thie is in reference to the doctrine of Exodus xxi. chap., v. 23-26, viz: "Ir any miachief.,follows, l1m
tJuw. 1i/JaU give life for life, EYE J'OR·EYB, TOOTH FOR TOOTH, JLlll> J'OR JUllD,
FOOT FOR FOOT," &c. Theee pauagee abundantly show that however Chrilt
may have regarded many portions of the old Scriptme1, he did not hesitate
to pronounce .pinet some. And hence, this pure and exalted spirit wu
accounted an infidel by the Jewish Church!
What you quote from Peter, that," the prophecy came not, in old time,
by the will of men, but holy men of God spake u they were movetl
by the Holy Ghost," that is, by a holy spirit, so far from establish·
ing divine inspiration, shows that Peter's opinion waa much similar to that
which I adopt, Tiz : that the prophets were inspired by spirits. Paul'•
opinion that" all scripture was given by Inspiration of God," could only be
true in that general sense which makes all writing• more or leu in1plred
-Shakspeare's and yours, as well as Paul's and John's, and even my own,
since they are embraced in the terms " all scriptures," for they are such.
Thia much, at least, is certain, that he cou.ld have had no refetence to the
Bible, in its present form ; for it wu not until some two or three hundred
yean after his.death, that its present books were collected together, and it,
• a whole pronou~ed canonical, by the decree of a counctl and the Nict
of an Emperor. In the last quotation you make from Paul, wherein he
1&)'11, " God who, at sundry times and In di•er1e manners, spake in put
tlmee, unto the fatlten by the propluu, hath In thele laet days epoken uneo
ua, 'by his eon," &Te pretty clear~ NtabliUed two thl1119: J1t, th1t it we•
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hia opinion that the prophets were divinely inspired ; and, 2d, that such
inapiration, since their time, had come only through "his son," meanini,
doubtleaa, Jesus Christ. In the other passages, to which you refer your
readers, I am able to find no claims whatever of inspiration ; but I have not
apace aufficient to notice them further.
You say: "The plenary inspiration of the Bible ie essential to its existence u a work of authority." Thie statement I regard as a most remarkable one ; for it can only be true that such inspiration is es.~ential to give
authority to the book, in ca1<e either, 1st, that it possesses no intrinsic truth
to mpport its authority, or, !?d, that truth Jun, in it.'leif, no authority! For
myself, I have no hel'itancy in 1.0aying, that I have the highest confidence in
the eternal immutability of truth, and the fullness of its authority. Truth
is principle. All principles flow from the Divine Being; and hence, are
of Divine authority. The authority of the Bible th,,n, so far as it has
authority, reet8 not in its inspiration, BUT ITS TRUTR. But if the Bible be
untrue, then it is not of God, so far as it is untrue. And if untrue, why
should it be made authority 1 Let me beseech you-since, though a stranger to you, I believe, from wha',l have heard, that you have entered the
great field of reform, with ze" 1and courage-to weigh carefully the questions
here started, that you may have added to your strength another element of
power, in the just appreciation of the AUTHORITY OF TRUTH, when viewed
alone, in its own merits. Oh, l!ir, if tl\e able and sincere minds, who fill
eo many of our pulpit8, would come to behold the authority of truth-Divine in its nature, and towering above that of ancient dogmas and councildecreed sacred canons, and teach men accordingly, what mighty reforms
would •t-nng up in th" earth.l
" UI.

THE PltvVI•CE OF B.F..t.80K Jlll llBFEJl.UCE TO &ETELA.TlUll."

I agree with yon that," it is the province of reason to determine, whether
the claim of the Bible to be a divine revelation is sustained," if such claims
be made. Also, that the belief of the distinguished minds, whom you
mention, in the divine inspiration of the Bible, ought to recommend it as
worthy of examination ; jnet as the belief of the distinguished minds of
our day, in the spiritual phenomena, as Edmonds, Talmadge, Simmons, and
many others-the brightest minds of our country-should recommend these
to candid investigation. And also, that " every man should exercise his
reaaon to investigate its (the Bible's) claims." Bnt whether you are right
in 1t111erting that " no infidel, either by his speech or his writings, has given
the least evidence that he baa honestly investigated this claim," I am altogether unable to judge, being very little, or not at all, conversant with the
works to which you refer, never having read them. ' It strikes me, however,
as a singular fact, if it be a fact, that Paine, Volney. Voltaire, Hume, and
anch like authors, for doubtless you allude to them, should undertake to write
against the Bible, without having honestly investigated its claims, and without entertaining honest opinions against them. For those brilliant, and
eome of them, practical minds, could not have failed to foresee the odium
which in their time attached to such efforts. They could have expected to
gain nothing, in this life ; and upon the hypothesis of their dishonestythat they did not believe their arguments and conclusions true, but that the
theologians were right-what could they have expected to gain in the life
to come 1 From all I have heard respecting those authors, I am inclined
to think that they were driven to their· positions by the Church ; and that
they waged too indiscriminate a war upon the errors and truths, which they
found in company ; and which, indeed, the Church would not permit to be
severed.
I &gTee with yon, also, that tt. is the province of reason " to ahow tht'
llarmony \Yhtch 11nbsiet& between 'the works of God, and his wortl." And I
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daim that It i11 incumbent upon thome, who claim thathehu a printed word,
to 1how ita harmony with itself and with UT'OU.
I cannot, of course, here discu88 the great doctrines which, you claim.
are the proper subjects of revelation, as being " beyond the range of tha
human mind." It is difficult for me to conceive, however, how that which
is " bf'yond the range of the human mind," can be revealed to it. In thi1
opinion, I feel quite clear, that you are in error in supposing that the doctrines, referred to, demand our rational llll8ent, "in preference to any oppo1ing prubabilities, the deduction of reason."' I have not yet conve!'lled with
a man, on this subject, who could say that those doctrines commanded hia
rational assent-that ia, were received into his understanding as t.nitha.
"IV.

THE APPBOPlUATE PROOF OF A DIVll!IE Bl!VELATI01'."

Respecting the first clause, under this title, we are at issue. "ReYel\tion, being 6Upenialural, can be sustained only by mpernatural proof. •
What is natural but that which is in pursuance of nature! And what ia
nature, but the totality of those Jaws which fix the relations of bodie1,
physical and spiritual, in respect to their attractions and repulsions, their
impressions, motions, and emotions, which, in their thousand modifications,
result in the phenomenal universe-whether uf mind or matter ! Those
laws spring from the Deity-they ere His constantly manifested will-H11
:ETEBl!IAL, IMMUTABLE THOUGHTS. What then can be "eupernatural "unleu
it have power to overrule, to subvert, the laws-the will-the thoughts--of
God 1 Nature i11 the result of God, as a stream is the result of a fountain.
It ftows from him-is a part of him. Suppose you the thoughts of Deity,
which ftow on throughout ages, in their steady course as the laws of nature,
have ever been turned aside from that course, to admit what you call the
supernatural 1 The earth and the Heavens ma>.'. tremble, for their existence,
if that be so ; for the immulability of God'1 wiJl ia the unly guaranty for tM
1tabii1t!I of the universe.
You say the supernatural proof of revelation, "must be something not
merely wonderful or for which we cannot at present account ; but something which is clearly beyond hum&" ekill and power." Do you not see
that th~re could, in this view be no supernatural proof, worthy of reliance.
Fortbat which in one age seems" clearly beyond human skill and power," i1,
in another, demonstrated to be clearly within such range. The "veuel
covered over with eggs, which, u soon as raised up, discovered chickens,"
might have p&88ed current, three thousand years ago, as a genuine miracle
-as" something clearly beyond human skill and power." And hence, the
accomplished tricks of Herr A;exander, had he lived in that remote period,
would have been, according to your rule, legitimate credentials-sound
proof-of his being a servant of the LoR1l, and of him commiesioned and
inspired. The truth is.that, what you call" supernatural proofs "-wonderful phenomena-miracles-have no weight in proof of anything except that
to which they are logically related ; as, for instance, a rap proves that there
ia a rapper-an intelligent thought, that there is a thinker-the movement
of a body, that there is a moving Clluse. &c. All the religious impostures,
practiced in various ages and countries, rested their claims in the proposition
you lay down ; for it was always possible for such impoeton to furnish
miraculous proofs, which senned to be "beyond human power," and therefore, the claims of such were bound to be received, if you are right.
I am sorry to 11ee you linking the name of Swedenborg with the "Mormon Prophete." For Swedenborg was surely one of the g;e&test minds of
modern times, whether regarded as a statesman, a philosopher, or a theologian. The cobwebs of prejudice which hung, for a time, around hie name,
obscuring hia light, are breaking away, and hi1to~ will do him justice. He
waa 1urely not without" work•,'' which, aceerd1111 to your rule-" some~
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thing beyond human power "-in his day must have proclaimed him inspired.
While I have no doubt of his being in error, touching the source of his
inspiration, yet his genius and goodness command my respect and esteem
for his memory.
U oder your last and fifth head, I find nothing material to the present
issue, which has not already been noticed.
I have thus discussed your argument in support of the certain truth of
the Bible, and have shown that it cannot be esteemed such a truth-so
clearly established-as to be made the test of truth. :My argument has
been much too condensed for the vastness of the subject, but yet my proposed limits have been very considerably transcended.
The great questions upon which you and myself, and those who think
with us, respectively, differ, are of the greatest moment to us, and to coming generations. There can be no question but that spiritualism, both in
its phenomenal and moral aspects, is rap;dly engaging the attention, and
commanding the belief, of the world. Alrcndy it is found everywhere
throughout our country, and every day ndds to its strength. It has passed
into England, Germany, and France, spreading nmong the people, and receiving attention from some of the best minds in those countries. If it
possess, in itself, the elements of truth, and the vigor of true reform, which
I verily believe it does, then it will be well for our race-God speed its
course. But if it be fallacious, and full of evil, ns you seem to 1mpposl',
then it will be ill with the race, if its progress continues. To whom shall
we turn our eye, and whom shall we ask to discuss, with us, in fairness and
candor, the great questions nt issue, rather than the clergy ! It has, indeed,
been the policy of the church, to avoid such discussion . But the time, I
think, has come when her policy must be cha!1;;cd-she must meet the
question. And if i>he docs not, the public will be her judge. I hcnrd Dr.
Rice say, in a sermon, delivered some weeks since, at his church, that it is
the duty of the minister of the gospel, to expose errors and defend the
truth, and by so doing he would be blessed, as a friend, by him whom ho
could persuade from his error. If I be in error in this thing, and I can
speak also for most of those who hold like opinions, I could bless, right
heartily, him, who would demonstrate to me my error. But the pulpit presentations of t.he subject have hitherto, been strictly ex parte. \Vhere the
friends of spiritualism have been ready to canvass its cluims, such a course,
after the clergy have been invited to meet us in fair and open debate, as
has been the case here repeatedly, can never command the re~pect of int~l
ligent minds. It can be but rl'gardt>d, as a shrinking from an honest and
open bar, where both parties have C']ual rights, to a PRIVATE BAR, closed to
one party, where his picas are not admitted to record, and where judgment
is rendered against him, without a hearing-a bnr where the advocate often
assumes the triunity of judge, advocate and jury ; for he decides questions
of evidence-argues the cause-and renders the verdict. I have no objection to su•h course being pursued, but if the cler:ry expect to ncco'llplish
anything, they must show to the puMic their confidence in their cause, and
their arguments, by a willingness to stand ot the bar of free and full discussfon. Now, I will venture to sugl!est the propriety of yourself, with some
of the able divines-as firs . Rice, Kendrick, Post, nnd otlwrs of equal standing-who compose the corps of our theologians in this city, entering upon
a discussion with us, the spiritualists, of some or nil the leading questions
which divide you nnd us. Although it would be inconvenient for me, I am
willing to pnrticipate in such discussion, whether it be oral or written, and
will engage to enlist in it, some of the ablest minds representing our views.
I will await your response.
Believe me to be, in much esteem,
Youra, truly,
P. E. BLAND.
ST. Lours, May 25th, 1853.
•
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